
MINUTES 

MONTANA SENATE 
54th LEGISLATURE - REGULAR SESSION 

COMMITTEE ON LABOR & EMPLOYMENT RELATIONS 

Call to Order: By CHAIRMAN TOM KEATING, on January 17, 1995, at 
1:00 P.M. 

ROLL CALL 

Members Present: 
Sen. Thomas F. Keating, Chairman (R) 
Sen. Gary C. Aklestad, Vice Chairman (R) 
Sen. Steve Benedict (R) 
Sen. Larry L. Baer (R) 
Sen. James H. "Jim" Burnett (R) 
Sen. C.A. Casey Emerson (R) 
Sen. Sue Bartlett (D) 
Sen. Fred R. Van Valkenburg (D) 
Sen. Bill Wilson (D) 

Members Excused: None. 

Members Absent: None. 

Staff Present: Eddye McClure, Legislative Council 
Mary Florence Erving, Committee Secretary 

Please Note: These are summary minutes. Testimony and 
discussion are paraphrased and condensed. 

Committee Business Summary: 
Hearing: HB 47 

HB 31 

Executive Action: 
SB 80 
None. 

HEARING ON HB 47 

Opening Statement by Sponsor: 

REPRESENTATIVE DON LARSON, HD 58, Seeley Lake, stated HB 47 was 
introduced at the request of the Department of Labor. REP. 
LARSON stated the bill clarifies statute concerning alternative 
membership on the five member board of personnel appeals; grants 
the board the ability to testify in hearings by telephone 
teleconference mechanisms; clarifies the ability of district 
courts to enter judgements; and enables the department to 
allocate the cost of fact finding to a professional fact finder. 
The bill also appeals the little used and discriminatory Bar and 
Restaurant Protection Act. The bill has no fiscal impact, unless 
killed, then a negative amount affects the General Fund. The 
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effective date is immediate due to the number of hearings and the 
desire to cut costs. 

REP. LARSON stated additional legislation is pending if the 
telephonic legislation is not accepted. Cases would still 
continue to be heard in person. Since the Board of Personnel 
Appeals is an appellate court, members are restricted from 
traveling to different venues. The parties involved in 
litigation would to travel to Helena. 

Proponents' Testimony: 

John Andrew, Labor and Industry, Helena, MT, declared support of 
HB 47. The bill represents an effort to insure balanced 
representation on the board, cost control of the fact finding 
process, and is an attempt to memorialize the c rrent practice of 
conducting telephonic hearings. At the same time, the bill deals 
with potential cost items, associated with pending litigation 
involving telephonic hearings. 

Section 1, which was requested by the five member board of 
personnel appeals, deals with the Collective Bargaining Act for 
public employees, public and private sector wage complaints, 
state employees classification appeals, and a variety of other 
grievances. The proposed language is acceptable to the board, 
should a board .:lember have to refuse him/herself from 
deliberation. The board will be able to appoint an alternative 
member in order to assure balance. Language is similar to the 
current language used to appoint alternative providing officers. 

Section 2 allows the use of te~ephone or video conferenciLg 
mechanisms to conduct hearings. The section deals with the 
Department of Transportation (DOT) grievance hearings. The DOT 
grievances are limited; consequently, the board is submitting 
language to conform with other sections of law dealing with 
telephonic conferences. 

Section 3 allows similar telephone mechanisms to conduct state 
classification and pay system hearings. 

Section 4 is a housekeeping item, correcting t~e na~e of a 
revenue account for collected prevailing wage enforcement 
penalties. The legislation ensure compliance with SB 270, 
introduced in the 1993 Legislative session. 

Section 5 clarifies the section of law dealing with the ability 
of district courts to enter claim judgments, subject to judicial 
review. Earlier, the section was questioned by a Yellowstone 
County District Court Judge, and HB 47 clarifies judicial 
concern. 

Section 6 clarifies the default issue and contains decision 
penalties issued by Department of Labor and Industry. Mr. Andrew 
stated that pending litigation exists if HB 47 does not pass. 
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Cases would continue to be held in person in Helena. The Board 
of Personnel Appeals is an appellate court, and the board is not 
allowed to travel to various venues. The Board has successfully 
used telephones as an alternative corrrmunication method. 

Section 8 removes archaic language. The Montana Minimum Wage and 
Overtime legislation had been enacted prior to the enactment of 
the Administrative Procedure Act. Existing language needed to be 
updated. The department retains rule making authority. 

Section 9 deals with telephones and video conference hearings. 

Section 10 deals with fact finding. Public sector parties, at the 
time of stalemates, have the option to request a nop-binding 
hearing. Currently, the Board of Personnel Appeals is obligated 
to split hearing costs with labor organization and the public 
employer. House Bill 47 will require the cost to be split 
between labor and the public employer, as is the current 
grievance arbitration split. If the board requests the fact 
finding activities to be held, the board will share one third of 
the cost. 

Section 11 repeals the restaurant bar and tavern wage protection 
act, which provides, in the absence of three year favorable 
experience ratings, a restaurant bar and tavern owner/operator to 
post surety to guarantee employee wages. Acceptable surety forms 
are letters of credits, certificates of deposit, and bonds. The 
departmental feedback from restaurant-tavern owners is that the 
reporting procedures are costly and timely. Most insurance 
companies are not aware of bonding requirements; consequently 
bonds may not be issued. House Bill 47 poses several problems 
for employers. The recovery of the law has been minimal; the law 
is difficult to enforce; the industry labels the law 
discriminatory; and little return of capital has been realized. 
The department urges support of HB 47. 

Opponents: 

Mark Staples, Montana Tavern Association, stated the association 
agrees the bill is discriminatory towards tavern and restaurant 
businesses. Only restaurants and tavern businesses are required 
to provide security to insure their employees are paid. Mr. 
Staples stated many restaurant and tavern businesses do fail, but 
the law has not worked because it is near impossible to get bonds 
to cover security of deposits. Bonding/insurance companies are 
not knowledgeable about the law. Tied-up capital amounts to 
approximately four million dollars. Coverage and satisfied 
claims for employees are minimal. As a private attorney, Mr. 
Staples explained that wage claims against owners are satisfied 
first, due to statute. Labor organizations supported the original 
statute, and restaurant and tavern owners complied. Now, data 
supports the need for statutory repeal. 
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Stuart Doggett, Montana Innkeepers, supports HB 47. Mr. Doggett 
expressed agreement concerning the need to repeal obsolete laws. 

Melissa Case, Hotel Employees Union and Restaurant Employees 
Union, stated support of HB 47. Effective enforcement is a 
proven problem. Long term financial plans are currently required 
to set up new businesses. The plans provide data concerning 
owner's financial abilities. If wages are defaulted, litigation 
is a possible avenue of recourse, as is collective bargaining. 

Don Judge, Montana State AFL-CIO, stated the labor movement has 
no objections concerning the alternative appointment to the Board 
of Personnel Appeals and has no objections to the hearing 
process. Mr. Judge stated the AFL-CIO defers to the judgment of 
the hotel/restaurant employees concerning the wage tax employment 
bond protection act repeal. No objections are submitted. 

Opponents: 

Michael Keedy, Montana School Board Association, (MSBA), stated 
opposition to section 9. Mr. Keedy described the difficult 
process of accessing witness credibility over the telephone, 
compared to the assessment of witness credibility in a face-to
face environment. The association urged the committee to accept 
language to allow hearings to be conducted telephonically with 
the consent of the parties involved, versus an unilateral 
discretion of the hearings officer. 

Questions From Committee Members and Responses: 

SENATOR BAER stated he agreed with Mr. Keedy about people who 
want to appear at regular hearings to present their side. 
SENATOR BAER expressed concern over section 8, rule making 
authority, and questioned continued proper supervision. Mr. 
Keedy stated the rule making authority is preserved, as is the 
Administrative Procedure Act. The department still has to go 
through the regular process, as would any agency, to give public 
notice of the hearing, so affected parties continue to have the 
opportunity to appear and comment. 

SENATOR BAER asked for 
rule making authority. 
reads as it does is to 
time of the update. 

confirmation concerning the presence of 
Mr. Keedy stated the reason the language 

indicate the language existed before the 

Mark Staples offered clarification. Mr. Staples stated he is not 
representing the Department of Labor on this bill. Mr. Staples 
stated he has no objections to the rule making authority. He 
represents the Tavern Association and is testifying only on the 
repeal of the Wage and Protection Act. 

SENATOR SUE BARTLETT questioned John Andrew about how often the 
board initiates and pays for part of the fact finding cost. Mr. 
Andrew replied, as far as he knows, the board never has required 
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the fact finding process. SENATOR BARTLETT asked Mr. Andrew to 
respond to Mr. Keedy's request that video conferencing and 
telephonic fields require the concurrence of all parties. Mr. 
Andrew replied he deals only with the Board of Personnel Appeals 
issues, relating to wage and complaints classification appeals 
and collective bargaining cases. From a practical standpoint and 
from the collective bargaining arena, Mr. Andrew stated he 
believes the parties come to Helena to argue before the Board of 
Personnel Appeals, rather than using tele-conferencing methods to 
communicate. Mr. Andrew stated he cannot address the face to 
face or telephonic criteria used by hearing examiners, but 
questioned the difficulty of obtaining consents. Mr. Andrew 
stated the obvious consent difficulty is that it is just another 
step in the process. The language is permissive, so the hearing 
examiner looks at the case's complexity and the wishes of the 
parties. 

SENATOR WILSON asked Mr. Keedy if the only objection is the 
telephone and video conference language. SENATOR WILSON asked, 
if he offered an amendment to strike "telephone", would video 
conference be agreeable. 

Mr. Keedy stated such an amendment would change the thrust/intent 
of the proposed legislation. A simple consent by all affected 
parties, making the telephonic hearings optional, would suffice. 
SENATOR WILSON asked Mr. Keedy that if he took issue with both 
the telephone and video conferencing, should a distinction be 
made. 

Mr. Keedy stated a distinction exists between video taped 
conference and telephonic conference in terms of the hearings 
officer's opportunity to evaluate. Mr. Keedy expressed concern 
arising from the desire to economize the appeal process. 

Closing by Sponsor: 

REP. LARSON stated HB 47 is a cleanup bill. Four million dollars 
will be returned to the tavern industry owners. The hearing 
process will more efficient, and labor supports the bill. REP. 
LARSON consented to the language of the proposed amendment; 
nevertheless, REP. LARSON stated the bill's language is too 
permissive. The statement saying the department "may" conduct 
telephonic or teleconference hearing is too permissive. Over 
2,000 hearings are conducted each year. In the interest of 
saving time and money, telephonic opportunities must be 
available. Factfinding is seldom used, perhaps six times a year, 
and is non-binding and ineffective. House Bill 47 generally 
revises laws relating to the Board of Personnel Appeals. The 
legislation allows substitute management and labor 
representatives at board proceedings, and authorizes the board 
and its hearing officers to conduct hearings and appeals by 
telephone or by video conferences. The legislation requires that 
money forfeited for failure to pay standard prevailing wages be 
deposited in the employment security account rather than in the 
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unemployment insurance administration account. The legislati :1 

clarifies that decisions by the board and by a hearings officer 
that are reviewed and affirmed by a district court may be red·c:ced 
to an enforceable order or judgement. The legislation conforms 
rulemaking authority of the Commissioner of Labor and Industry to 
the Montana Administrative Procedure Act, and eliminates the 
board's cost sharing for fact finding not initiated by the board. 
REP. LARSON urged support of HB 47. SEN.ATOR BARTLETT will care 
HB 47 to the floor. 

HEARING ON HB 3 )~ 

Opening Statement by Sponsor: 

REPRESENTATIVE DAVID EWER, HD 53, Helena, stated HB 31 addresses 
the current child labor law statute. The proposed change concerns 
lines 26, 27, and 29. The change will exclude children who serve 
as officials, referees for non-profi~ athletic organizations. 
REP. EWER discussed paying referees at athletic events under 
current statutes. Concern was raised by the league membership, 
and Judge J. Sherlock requested REP. EWER to carry the bill. The 
House Committee improved the bill by making sure officiating 
minors do not serve adult events. The legislation will exempt a 
minor employed as an official or referee for a nonprofit athletic 
organization from the provisions of the Montana Child Labor 
Standards Act. REP. EWER urged passage of HB 31, and asked for 
~n immediate effective date. 

~roponents' Testimony: 

Don Judge, AFL-CIO, Helena, MT, stated he also represents Father 
Jerry Lowney, Catholic Social Justice Committee, Helena, MT. Mr. 
JJ.dge said he concurs with the proposed legislation. House 
discussion focused on the effects of employee insurance ar i 
concluded the employee insurance is not affected. The bill 
allows nonprofit organizations to pay the child referees' wages. 

Opponents' Testimony: None. 

Informational Testimony: None 

Questions From Committee Members and Responses: 

SENATOR FRED VAN VALKENBURG expressed concern about the 
amendment. There are situations where minors officiate at adult 
events. Sixteen and seventeen year old minors work as umpires 
for adult softball leagues. They referee in adult basketball 
leagues, etc. SENATOR VAN VALKENBURG questioned the provision 
that may indeed prohibit sixteen and seventeen year old minors 
from employment. (EXHIBIT 1) 
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REP. EWER concurred with SENATOR VAN VALKENBURG'S concerns. 
Current statute effect minors eighteen years old or younger. 
SENATOR VAN VALKENBURG voiced concern about the summer job market 
for minors, those young people who are eighteen years old and 
younger. 

SENATOR BARTLETT stated the problem with kids occurs because the 
child labor law prohibits employment of anyone under fourteen 
years of age. The child labor law is a three tier system. Under 
fourteen, employment is prohibited, aside from the exceptions; 
fourteen and fifteen year olds have certain sets of prohibited 
occupations. Sixteen and seventeen year olds are governed by 
another set. There is no current statute that prohibits fourteen 
through eighteen year olds from being employed in certain 
occupations. Officiating at adult sport events are not 
prohibited. SENATOR BARTLETT expressed concern that the new 
House amendment language makes the statutes lIover broad ll

• 

SENATOR BARTLETT stated the purpose of the amendment is to 
address specifically those children under age fourteen. REP. 
EWER stated the intent of his bill is to allow children to 
officiate at adult games. REP. EWER is agreeable to clarify the 
proposed language. 

SENATOR BAER asked for clarification of line 21, sub section 5., 
concerning lias an actor, model, or performer. II CHAIRMAN KEATING 
explained line 21, sub section 5. The language is already 
statutory law. The amendment is on line 26, and only concerns 
exemption 9. 

CHAIRMAN KEATING stated the committee understands the intent of 
the bill and will address SENATOR VAN VALKENBURG's concern. 

Closing by Sponsor: 

REPRESENTATIVE EWER closed by urging support of HB 31. 

At this point in the hearing CHAIRMAN KEATING turned the chair 
over to VICE CHAIRMAN GARY AKLESTAD in order to present SB 80. 

HEARING ON SB 80 

Opening Statement by Sponsor: 

SENATOR TOM KEATING, SD 5, Billings, Montana, stated SB 80 deals 
with small market broadcasters. In 1961, Congress provided an 
exemption from the Federal Labor Standard Act for overtime 
requirements for certain broadcaster employees who are located in 
less populated area. The exemption recognized that some small 
market broadcasters employ only a few people, who may out of 
necessity hold several positions and work in excess of 40 hours 
per week. Broadcasters who fall within the exemption are still 
obligated to pay all effective employees the minimum wage and 
maintain appropriate records. The statutory exemption is 
applicable to announcers, news editors and chief engineers who 
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devote at least 50% of their work to the duties defined in 
statute and are employed in small markets, as defined by the 
FLSA. 

Proponents' Testimony: 

Riley Johnson, Representing Montana Broadcasting Association, 
presented written testimony in support of SB 80 (EXHIBIT 2) . 

Jane English, Executive Vice President, Eagle Communications, 
Missoula, Mor.'sana, presented written testimony in support of SB 
80 (EXHIBIT 3) . 

Ron Davis, President of Montana Broadcasters Association and 
Owner and Gene~al Manager of KBOW/KOPR, Butte, MT stated his 
operation is one of the few operations that has a ~ull time 
engineer and news directors on staff. Because of budget problems 
the stations has curtailed open news coverage. Additional 
expenses will cause the downgrading of news event coverage, 
causing the station to triage what event will be covered. 
Staffing is important to the industry. Mr. Davis urged a DO PASS 
on SB 80 to allow stations to provide news coverage to the 
public. 

David Owen, Montana Chamber of Commerce, Helena, MT, stated the 
Chamber has routinely supported state industries through the Fair 
Labor Standards Act. Last year, indoor sales people were 
targeted and taken off the list. Mr. Owen recounted positive 
experiences with small market broadcastE!rs throughout the state. 
He stated employee flexibility goals equates to fine lined, 
micro-management. Mr. Owen encouraged the committee to apply 
federal standards to Montana law. 

Opponents' Testimony: 

Matt Raymond, State Capitol Bureau Chief:, Montar.:c Television 
Network, servicing stations in Billings, Great Falls, Missoula, 
Butte, Bozeman, Kalispell and Glendive, vocalized strong 
opposition from written testimony. (EXHIBIT 4) 

r',;lniel J. Rapkoch, Billings, MT, stated SB 80 rewards 
incompetence and morally reprehensible behavior. Senate Bill 80 
is a disgusting attempt by Montana owners and managers of radio 
and television E~ations to seek another government subsidy. The 
Federal Communication Commission allows a finite number of radio 
and television stations to be built in a given community. Thus, 
broadcasters are shielded from true competition. The broadcasters 
want the Legislature to reinstate the Fair Labor Standards Act to 
exclude announcers, radio news people, news people, in general, 
and engineers from getting paid for doing their jobs. The 
broadcasters want the Legislators to give a 7 to 0 decision from 
the Montana Supreme Court granting overtim r to reinstate the 
thirty year old legislation. Mr. Rapkoch asked if the 
broadcasters have no shame. Mr. Rapkoch stated the average, but 
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lucky newscaster, makes approximately $13,000 per year in salary. 
Mr. Rapkoch stated the newscasters must be college educated and 
available whenever news dictates. The newscasters are fresh out 
of college, looking for opportunity. Mr. Rapkoch stated if SB 80 
becomes law, the employees, who are barely making a living, must 
now subsidize the broadcast owners and make the newscasters 
"indentured servants". Mr. Rapkoch noted KCVQ was sold by SJL 
Limited Partnership of Montana to Evening Post Communication, 
Charleston, South Carolina, for $8.5M cash. Evening Post also 
purchased KCTZ, Bozeman and KXLF, Butte, KPVX, Missoula, and 
KRTV, Great Falls for $24.1M in 1984. As a seventeen year 
members of the broadcast community, Mr. Rapkoch stated he has 
seen Montana radio stations sell for record prices. Now, the 
owners want to penalize the workers who are helping to payoff 
the debts. 

Mr. Rapkoch stated if the companies regret the price that was 
paid for the properties, they should sell the properties for what 
they can get, and allow someone who can effectively operate the 
stations to work for them. Mr. Rapkoch stated when his father 
invested in a radio station in Dillon, MT, he did not come to 
state government to be bailed out. The station lost money, and 
the father and partner were forced to sell at a loss. Mr. 
Rapkoch stated he never heard his father, a 40 year newscaster 
veteran, say he would come to state government for redress. The 
broadcaster's association does not represent the "mom and pop" 
stations. Radio stations are valuable commodities. People want 
to own news stations, and yet Montana Broadcasters ask the 
legislature for relief from paying employees overtime. The 
employees are lucky to make $13,000 a year. Mr. Rapkoch urged 
the committee to fail SB 80 (EXHIBIT 5). 

Meegan McCorkle, Weekend Anchor and weekday Reporter, KRTV Great 
Falls, verbalized written testimony (EXHIBIT 6). Ms. McCorkle 
attested to how vital overtime pay is, and she stated her company 
has paid overtime from the beginning. Ms. McCorkle reported 
newscasters do not ask the respective companies for money that is 
not earned. Ms. McCorkle reported she does not ask her 
respective company for money that is not earned, and stated 
payment should be made for time worked, not with compensation 
time. She expressed concern that SB 80 opens the door for 
irresponsible management. Ms. McCorkle testified about a manager 
who was denied an employee raise because the raise would put the 
employee into a different financial category. The employee would 
no longer be eligible for food stamps. Ms. McCorkle stated she 
did not become an anchor/reporter for the money, but because the 
job is personally rewarding. The demanding job is well worth 
sacrifices. Ms. McCorkle expressed concern that lawmakers will 
decide against employees and cause young employees to seek 
employment out of state. 

Claudia Sears, Weekend Anchor and Weekday Reporter, KTVQ 
television, Billings, MT, verbalized written testimony. 
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(EXHIBIT 7). Ms Sears reported that she is exempt from SB 80, 
since she lives in Billings. Nonetheless, she urged the 
committee to reject SB 80 and the hardships placed on those 
employees who work the hardest, capture the viewing public's 
attention, and are not compensated fairly. 

R. A. "Gus" Koernig, Managing Editor and Anchor, KTCQ, Billings, 
MT, stated the industry's pay scale has not gained tremendous 
momentum since he started in broadcasting ten years ago. KTCQ 
has the largest news payroll of any broadcasting facility in 
Montana. KTCQ pays the most overtime and may be the most 
profitable facility in the state. In 1994, KTCQ experienced its 
most profitable year in history. ~'~r. Koernig confirmed that 
Billings is a competitive news market. The issue of fairness must 
be addressed by the committee. Mr. Koernig asked if a 
broadcaster shouldn't be entitled to overtime, just like the 
print reporters, who are doing the same job. Mr. Koernig pointed 
out that photographers, according to the proposed statutes, will 
continue to be paid overtime. Montana radio and television 
personalities need overtime pay to meet living expenses. KTCQ 
management is fortunate, the company allows news coverage 
personnel overtime. Mr. Koernig stated that SB 80 "tells" young, 
hard working, low-paid newscasters, who are doing i~portant work, 
that they don't deserve to make enough money to live on. It is 
not a matter of p::ople who are currently leaving the state, but 
word will get out and out-of-state applicants will become scarce. 
Mr. Koernig urged the committee to .::eject SB 80, as the bill 
serves no individual regardless of background. 

Theresa Reardon, Montana KFBB's Capitol correspondf lt, Helena, 
MT, stated she is representing herself. Ms. Reardon stated 
strong opposition to SB 80. 

Don Judge, Montana State AFL-CIO, Helena, voiced strong 
opposition to SB 80. Mr. Judge pointed out tLlt the proponents 
to SB 80 suggested Montanans live under federal mandates. Yet, 
the legislators were elected under the premise that federal 
mandates and federal government should be kept off the backs of 
Montanans. Current legislation, as interpreted by the Montana 
Supreme Court, is a Montana Law. ~~e intent is to prot ~t 
Montanans. Vontana attempts to treat the Montana work iorce 
better than in other parts of the country. The legislation works 
for the good of the newscast industry. Only the owners testified 
in favor of SB 80. Low industry's wages are appalling in a state 
where the cost of living is "going through the ceiling." Montana 
will not be served if both sides of the story was not heard. Mr. 
Judge strongly encouraged the committee to defeat the rToposed 
legislation (EXHIBIT 8) . 

Brian King, Newscast Director, KTVQ, Billings, MT, submitted 
written testimony (EXHIBIT 9). 

Shannon Everts, Anchor and Producer, KRTV-3, Great Falls, MT, 
submitted written testimony (EXHIBIT 10). 
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Kay Erickson, Billings, MT, submitted written testimony (EXHIBIT 
ll) . 

Melody Sand, News Reporter, KRTV, submitted written testimony 
(EXHIBIT l2) . 

Frank Field, KTVQ-2 TV, Billings, MT, submitted written testimony 
(EXHIBIT l3) . 

Joel Lundstad, News Director, KRTV, Great Falls, MT, submitted 
written testimony (EXHIBIT l4) . 

Questions From Committee Members and Responses: 

SENATOR WILSON questioned Riley Johnson about the population 
thresholds, that determine population categories. Mr. Johnson 
stated that the U.S. Census Bureau uses the term IImetropolitan ll . 
Consequently, any population, according to federal law, over 
100,000 fits into the large market classification. The immediate 
market area is determined to be lImetropolitan, stations located 
forty miles away from large areas would be considered in the 
small market classification. (Market classification explanations 
are included (EXHIBIT 2). SENATOR WILSON asked what is the 
industry's financial health in Montana and asked if the 
industry's operations are marginal in terms of profit. 

Mr. Johnson stated he was not in a position to give information 
about the financial health of the Montana Broadcasting Industry, 
but would let Mr. Davis answer the question. Ronald J. Davis, 
KBOW/KOPR Radio Station owner, stated he and his wife purchased 
the Butte station in 1994. Mr. Davis reported he started as a 
high school announcer; worked his way through the system; went 
out of state for more experience; and came back to continue his 
career. Immediately after taking ownership, all employees were 
given a wage increase. Hopefully, a good return on the money 
will be realized. The first year's net profit was $8,800. The 
station is a "Mom and POpll operation, but Mr. Davis stated he 
expects a better future. 

SENATOR BARTLETT asked Mr. Johnson, even if SB 80 passed, would 
all Montana markets, except Billings be effected by the 
legislation. Would the people working in Billings still be paid 
overtime, rather than be provided comp time. Mr. Johnson stated 
people in Billings are not subjected to the proposed legislation. 
they are, by federal law, limited to a forty hour work week. The 
point is: Any broadcasting company can opt to pay overtime or 
comp time. Great Falls has always opted to pay overtime. 

SENATOR BARTLETT asked Jane English how many Eagle Broadcasting 
people are affected. Ms English stated approximately 20. 
SEN.BARTLETT asked if these people are in announcing or news 
editor category. Ms. English replied approximately 20 people 
could be considered new editors or announcers. SENATOR BARTLETT 
asked if most of the employees are announcers or new editors. 
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Ms. English stated most of the employees do it all, such as 
taking pictures, edit, etc. 

Closing by Sponsor: 

SENATOR KEATING. closed the hearing by stating it is difficult to 
be part of a wage dispute discussion and to hear from people who 
testify that they are underpaid. SENATOR KEATING stated he 
doesn't blame the people for t ~stifying during the t -~ng. 
However, the federal government established the law. The Fair 
Labor Standards Act governs paying of overtime. The law requires 
a forty hour week, and either comp time or overtime must be paid 
for time over the forty-hours. The same government that 
established the forty hour work week and the time-and-a-half for 
overtime law also exempted certain areas in Montana from that 
law. The purposed legislation takes advantage of an exemption, 
which is written in the law. Senate Bill 80 does not take 
something away from Montanans, nor does the legislation require 
that someone be underpaid or someone not to be paid. The 
legislation does not require that someone will work or not work. 
Senate Bill 80 requires that the employE!r and the employee work 
out their differences concerning pay scales, time schedules, 
overtime/comp time/vacation time, and sick leave. Ser..ate Bill 80 
does not dictate that the employer or employee must c. ,;:.:ept or 
reject anything the other side offers. The people who choose to 
work for a small broadcast station subject themselves to the comp 
time or overtime decisions of manager -:.nt.. The station's revenue 
may not allow or commit to paying oVE_time. Senate Bill 80 
affirms that in lieu of overtime, the owners must Po./ comp time. 
If the business cannot generate enough revenue to stay in 
busin~~ss, the employee will simply not have a job. The decision 
is for the life and vitality of the station; therefore, the 
decision must be a business decision. 

SENATOR KEATING concluded by stating tha.t talent attracts viewers 
and the advertising dollar. Station people have to market their 
programs to realize monetary compensations. The employee and the 
advertising dol J. ar are very important to the entire business. If 
the employer is too greedy, he/she will lose the v2~ued 
employees, as well as the business. If the employer is generous, 
everyone will benefit. Arrangements have to be worked out. 
Senate Bill 80 gives an exemption to the Fair Labor Standards 
Act, under which all people concerned can function. SENATOR 
KEATING stated talent attracts viewers and attracts the income 
for the station through advertising. Many of the people at the 
station have to go out and sell advertising in order to get 
programs on the station and receive compensation. 'The whole 
thing is a business program, and the employees are extremely 
important to the employer. If the employer is too greedy, he 

950117LA.SM1 
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will lose the employees and business. If he is generous, he will 
keep the employees, and everyone will benefit. This has to be 
worked out between the employer and employee. SB 80 gives an 
exemption to the Fair Labor Standards Act under which all can 
function. 

SENATOR BENEDICT stated he will not cast a vote on SB 80, since 
he is a broadcaster. 
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ADJOURNMENT 

Adjournment: The meeting was adjourned at 1:45 p.m. 

Chairman 

TK/mfe 
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LARRY BAER 

SUE BARTLETT 

STEVE BENEDICT 

JIM BURNETT 

CASEY EMERSON 
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TOM KEATING, CHAIRMAN 
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Amendments to House Bill No. 31 
Third Reading Copy 

s[r~!'JE L,"\80~ & Er.1PLOYf.1ENT 

EXH:Cir ~W ___ \ 

DATE \ - \\-~S""'--__ 

BILL NO. 'At) ~ \ 

Requested by Senator Van Valkenburg 
For the Senate Committee on Labor and Employment Relations 

1. Title, line 6. 
Following: "ACT; 

Prepared by Eddye McClure 
January 19, 1995 

Insert: "PROHIBITING A MINOR UNDER THE AGE OF 14 FROM OFFICIATING 
AT AN ADULT EVENT OR ACTIVITIY;" 

2. Page 1, lines 26 and 27. 
Following: "organization" on line 26 
Strike: "PROVIDED" through "OFFICIATING" on line 27 
Insert: ". A minor who is under the age of 14 may not officiate 

at" 
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P.O. Box 503 
406-442-3961 
Helena, MT 59624 

TESTIMONY OF 
J. RILEY JOHNSON 

for 
MONTANA BROADCASTERS ASSOCIATION 

before 
THE LABOR &: EMPLOYMENT RELATIONS COMMITTEE 

MONTANA SENATE 
January 17, 1995 

The Montana Broadcasters Association (MBA) comes before you this afternoon to rectifY 
a situation that threatens radio and television broadcasting in Montana as we all know it today. 
The issue is the federal "Fair Labor Standards Act" verses recent Montana Supreme Court 
decisions on paying overtime for chief engineers, announcers and news editors in the broadcast 
industry. 

For over 30 years, Montana broadcasters have assumed they were governed on overtime 
requirements by federal wage and hour law, which specifically exempts news editors, announcers 
and chief engineers for certain less-populated radio and t~levision markets. This exemption was 
amended into the 1933 federal law (26-USCS-27) in 1961. This action recognized that most 
small- market broadcasters employ only a f~w people, who may out of economic necessity hold 
several positions and work in excess of 40 hours per week. This federal exemption is limited to 
"overtime" compensation and does not affect a broadcasters' legal responsibility to pay all affected 
employees the minimum wage, social security, unemployment insurance and maintain appropriate 
records. 

First, we must identifY a key element in these exemptions to federal law. The key is "small 
market broadcasters". All of Montana fits under the "small-market" rule except for the Billings 
market. Therefore, understand this afternoon we are talking about all Montana broadcasters 
except for those radio and television stations in Billings. 

Montana's small-market broadcasters followed this federal law because they were under 
the assumption that federal law preempts state law on the same subject when interstate commerce 
is involved, and broadcasting is considered interstate commerce. The practice among 
small-market broadcasters statewide has been to follow this federal exemption for these three 
positions and offer "comp time" to these individuals at times that were less disruptive to the 
operations and financial well-being of the particular radio or television station. This system has 
worked and worked well for over 30 years in Montana. It has allowed Montana's broadcast 
industry to provide the community service in times of major events, disasters and news 
programming which professional broadcast journalism ethics, as well as the Federal 
Communications Commission (FCC) licensing procedure, expects of them as part of their 



obligation to serve the public. In short, it has worked! Montana today enjoys some of the very 
best in radio and television news and public service broadcasting. 

But in 1993, the rules of the game were changed. An overtime pay grievance was filed in 
district court in Great Falls involving a news editor. The defending television station argued it 
was not subject to state laws on wage and hour, but was covered by federal law; referring of 
course to the specific federal exemption for news editors. The district court agreed, but the 
plaintiff appealed to the Montana Supreme Court, which subsequently overruled the lower court. 
The high court said that nothing preempted states from enacting stricter regulati9ns than federal 
law, and that if federal law does not cover a specific work classification, Montana law may 
intervene on behalf of a worker and become prevailing law. A second case in Butte later the same 
year received a similar ruling from the Supreme Court. 

Under Montana law, an announcer, news editor or chief engineer must now be eith('; paid 
one and halftimes the hourly wage for overtime worked, or "comp time" must be given wiL.~n the 
same pay period. Therein lies the problem. The broadcast industry pays traditionally on a weekly 
basis. Therefore, any comp time must be given within the same seven-day work week. Thus 'ye 
find the dilemma that Montana's small-market broadcasters find themselves. Let's suppose there 
is a major storm ... or an airplane or train disaster ... or even a major public event like a county fair. 
It happens on a Friday and lasts for i 1 .ree days. Montana's small-market broadcasters are now 
faced with four (4) choices. 1.) Not cover the event at all. 2.) Provide coverage of the event only 
to the extent that its regular staff does not exceed an eight-hour day. 3.) Cover the event and then 
issue overtime checks to all working staff, without any compensating revenue to pay for it. 4.) 
Or, cover the event and then close down its broadcasting facility for three days the next week 
while everyone takes comp time. 

I submit to you that Montana's small market broadcasters do not have the time, talent or 
treasure to do anything but number one ... not cover the event at all ... or number two ... tersely cover 
the event with public service notires on air, which seyerely cripples the professional broadcast 
journalism, and the FCC licensing requirements, that we all here in Montana have come to expect. 

Passage of Senate Bill 80 (SB 80) will allow Montana's small market broadcasters to go 
back to their trad:·:':mal ways of30 years and provide you and me with the news, informaticl and 
public service we have all come to expect. It will also allow Montana's small-market broadcasters 
to negotiate fair and suitable "comp time" with these three important positions that is not 
financially devastating. 

Mr. Chairman and members of this committee, I ask that you read the selection of 
comments from some of Montana's small-market broadcasters I have passed out here this 
afternoon, and I ask that you listen closely to several broadcasters that have come here today to 
personally tell their story. 

Then I ask that you give a "do pass" to SB 80. It is fair, it is workable and it takes the 
bureaucracy out of the control rooms, it places the employer/emplyee working relationship on the 
negotiating table were it belongs, and it puts affordable broadcast journalism back on the air 
waves of Montana .. 

INCLOSURES: 
1.) Tesitimony from 12 small-market Montana broadcasters 
2.) Definitions for federal exemptions 
3.) Copy of29-USCS-27 Federal Law exemption 
4.) Definition for small-market broadcasting 

S~:t~IT LAaOR & EfilPLOYiJi[Nl 
E~WBIT rw. _____ _ 

D,',TC~. ___ . __________ _ 
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TRI.cOUNTY RADIO CORPORATION. 
Busineu Orfloe: 
890 OImeld Ave., Shelly, Mt. ~14 (406) 434-524' 
Fax: (~) 434-2122 
8tdo!: 
325 So. Maln, Conrad, Mt. 594256 (406) 278·7589 

The Amazing AM 000 Watts Stereo . 102 So. Cantral, Cut SMk..Mt 5Q42l...U,QQ ~ ..... 

Triangle 

January 16, 1995 

,/fqq 
TO: ~;~~t';r StevelBen'~01'ct 

Senate Labor ,nd Employment Committee 
t 

FROM: Jerry BlaCki Pres/GM 
; 

It 1 s my underst~nding Senate Bill (SB) 80 will be heard 
before your committee on Tuesday, January 17th at 1:00PM. 

We strongly supptrt this bill which would conform Montana 
law to the Federal "Fair Wage and Hour Law" on overtime for 
news directors. an ouncers and engineers. 

Presently Montaha Law permits employers to give "comp 
time" in lieu of overtime provided the "comp" time is given 
within seven (7) d~ys, 

On the surface bhiS seems appropriate, but in actual 
practice, it is very restrictive and does not accomplish the 
intended purpose. I 

t 

Example: One ~ar ago on this date, Toole County Farmers 
blockaded grain t cks from dumping at local elevators. You 
recall the tremen . us national attention focused on Shelby 
as the blockade cohtinue 24 hours a day. We followed the 
development~ day ~d night with "live" reports and provided 
daily stories to dio stations. newspapers, and even the 
networks. It req red alot of extra hours from our staff and 
there was no way plan ahead nor any way to foresee when it 
would end. Most ~atlons can not afford to cover these 
situations Which may be why only a small handfull of 
Montana stations . en have a full time new department any mOTe. 

, 

The Federal "St11 Market n exceptions recognizes these 
problems thus all lng greater flexibility in dealing with 
unpredictable new developments. 

i 
I 

j 
! ;r. 

----
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We've had s1mi1 r occurrences! Floods, blizzards, fires, 
and even tornados hat hit Northern Montana last spring 
knocking Glacier C unty completely out of power for t\\enty
four hours. Glaci r County authorities relied on KSEN to 
inform citizens Ii tening on transistor radios w~at the 
problem was and wh n power could be restored. Under the 
present Montana la , in order to keep control of expenses, 
which 1s dlfficult,anyway, we would have to curta11 news 
coverage the follo ing week. The problem 1s that news ~oes 
not usually wait u til we're ready. The public demands 
good coverage and eeks other sources if it's not immediately 
available, further eroding a stations viability-

Most Montana br adcasters assumed they were governed by 
Federal Law until he Montana Supreme Court ruled in 1993 
that Monta.na Law P, evailed and thus the present dilemma. 

I 

SB (80) would ptrmit 8mall market Broadcasters in Montana 
to operate under t e same set of rules as their counterparts 
1n other sections f the country. 

Your support wo~ld be greatly appreciated and if needed, 
1 would be glad to!provide you with more information. 

S,Jl:l.r;~ L' 30~, & WPLOYrvl::NT 

EXH;Sir 1:0. 

DATE __ 

BILL NO. _______ _ 
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DATE /-/7-QS 

~ Coounmications BILL NO. 5 B ]30 

PO Box 4106 • Missoula, Montana 59806 • (406) 728-9399 • Facsimile (406) 721-3020 

The following programming features are services to the 
community of Missoula that would not have been possible if 
we had to pay time and a half overtime for announcers that 
worked these events. 

1. Western Montana Fair: 
For the past 8 years. KDXT/KGRZ has provided extensive live 
coverage from the Western Montana Fair. We broadcast up to 
16 live breaks per day to update our listeners on the events 
at the fair. parking problems. etc. In addition. we sponsor 
a shuttle bus service through Mountain Line. which reduces 
the parking problems at the fair. All of this coverage 
requires additional hours for on-air staff. including a staff 
member hosting the shuttle bus each day from 4PM to midnight. 

2. THANKSKGIVING ON THE MAYFLOWER: 
For the 8th consecutive year. XT-93 helps raise food for the 
Missoula Food Bank with our Thanksgiving On The Mayflower 
promotion. For three days just before Thanksgiving. our 
morning announcer broadcasts live from a Mayflower Moving Van, 
asking listeners to drop off their food donations. These 
broadcasts are twice per hour from 7AM to 9PM. Each year. 
the amount of food collected for the Food Bank increases. 
making this an important contribution to the community. 

3. PUBLIC SERVICE EVENTS: 
Over the past years, XT-93 and KGRZ have provided countless 
hours of remote broadcasts and promotion for virtually every 
fund-raising race. walk. or whatever-a-thon that's held in 
Missoula. In every case. one of our announcers. along with 
the XT-93 Rolling Studio. provides on-site public address 
announcements for the event. as well as on-air updates for our 
audience. In just the past few months. we've helped these 
events in Missoula: 

Diabetes Walk-A-Thon 
Walk for Life, American Cancer Society 
M.S. Walk-A-Thon 
The Art Run for the Missoula Museum Of The Arts 
The March of Dimes Run for Life 

If time and a half had to be paid for our announcers to provide 
coverage of these events. we would not be able to provide this 
service to the community. 

KGU IOCTL 
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P.O. Box 4106 • Missoula, Montana 59806 • (4061728-9399 • Facsimile (406) 721-3020 

The following programming features are services to the 
community of Butte. that would not have been possible if 
we had to pay time and a half overtime for announcers that 
worked these events. 

1. Butte Central Basketball and Football Broadcasts: 
For over five years. KXTL has broadcast ALL the games. both 
at home and away for Butte Central. This community service 
would not be possible under the present Montana law which 
states that we must pay time and a half for the announcer 
doing these games. Butte Central is a private. small high 
school that does not receive the kind of community support 
offered the larger public high school. The Butte Central 
community expects us to air these games. At times. this 
involves a lot of effort. as Central plays games at other 
schools not covered by broadcasts. therefore. we must 
initiate extraordinary measures to get the game on the air 
in Butte. Additional cost of announcers would make this 
service impossible. 

2. PRIMARY AND GENERAL ELECTION COVERAGE: 
As a community service. KXTL/KQUY/KAAR has provided non-stop 
coverage from the courthouse on election night for both 
primary elections. and the general elections. This coverage 
has required many of our staff to work long hours into the 
night providing this coverage. If we were paying time and a 
half overtime to these announcers providing the coverage. this 
would not have been possible. The phone calls to the station 
thanking us for our coverage efforts indicatged that we have 
been. indeed. filling a need in the community. 

3. THANKSGIVING ON THE MAYFLOWER: 
For the past three years. KQUY has helped raise hundreds of 
dollars and many hundreds of pounds of fo d contributions for 
the Butte Emergency Food Bank. just prior to Thanksgiving. 
We broadcast live from inside a Mayflower Moving Van from 
7AM - 7PM for three days in a row. asking our listeners to 
drop off their contributions. We couldn't provide this 
community support if we had to pay time an a half overtime 
to the announcers who are on the Mayflower. 

KGU IOCTL IQIF 
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As an example of a community service provided by our station 
which would not be able to be repeated if we had to pay time 
and a half overtime - last year, an auto accident killed 
three local high school students after a beer party. 
K-99 spearheaded an awareness drive, and a public forum 
was held at the local high school. That forum was moderated 
by our news director, and required many additional hours in 
the evenings and on the weekend. 

Another example is our annual food drive for the local food 
bank, in which many additional hours are put in by staff 
members to co-ordinate the effort to raise large quanitities 
of food from various locations throughout town. 

And, whenever a breaking local story happens, such as the 
shooting death of a police officer and subsequent standoff 
that resulted in twelve hours of uneasyness in Great Falls, 
our news director is required to put in many extra hours 
covering these stories. Our coverage would not be possible 
if we are required to pay time and a half for these kinds 
of services. 

KGU IOCTL IOf'F 
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r'!_~ ~"I/ .. __ "_---_-_------ Questionnaire 

from the 

MONTAl'1A BROADCASTERS ASSOCIATION 
P.O. Box 503 

Helena, MT 59624 
406-442-3961 

1. Were you aware of the ruling of the Montana Supreme Court 
concerning broadcasting and the Montana wage and hour laws? 

___ Fully Aware X Somewhat Aware Not Aware ~.t All 
---" 

2. Do you agree with the Board of Directors that MBA should try 
to change Montana law to conform to federal wage and hour law? 

X Yes ___ No Undecided ---
3. If you agree, will you be willing to help by contacting local 
legislators and, if required, come to Helena to testify? 

X Yes __ -"No Undecided ---
4. What major news or public affairs events have occurred, and 
been covEred by your facility, in your broadcast area over the 
.last five (5) years that you would not have been able to do had 
current Montana law been in effect? (Please describe the events, 
detail your coverage and explain any public reaction, awards or 
recognition you received because of your actions.) 

(USE BACK OF THIS SHEET IF YOU NEED HORE SPACE) 

~ (~ If9J/.: h4RM -PI< d.e.s'l ()tI~P- btN40IAN~I/I!I!i... O~$. fA~ b/..~e-kd- /l-IIJS .Ll..u# 
I'" 1., CMf N ~ O'NP.~ ?INpl,J1 7A712 "..., I J~/9¢. ~/~ 
~,,:- A.--re.., •. h--!.d A1+ty W'_rh Cql-l -L-Ss/I>IJI/L ()L-I- r 1f)·J -Nfl cut..r;~ _" ;,9iMl.Q /..(Jln 
vJ ""'~J.JIt'T1bM/...- 7~-G- COM.~l.SSIO 114a~/,J! /Al Sll~r 0 iff'#" ~'" 19'f.rj:crI/PVf,(J· 

·AJ't( ,F $~t:>IZE/) .AJ~ t- It- w ,I<...- J ,7'"s L,IVt-£~OLL? 

MORE INFORMATION: Call Don Bradley (KRTV 3) 1-406-791-5410 
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SU!,"Jr. LABOR & Ei!iPLOYLi~NT 

r'~ -I-j 
/-11-95 Questionnaire ;t~\~ t: 
5BoO O~ 

from the G.,f'" l ~ 

d-__ _ 

MONfANABROADCASTERSASSOCIA:~TION r-.ljY / ~~ 
P.O. Box 503 ~ ~ ~ 

Helena,MT 59624 'I~ I\.~ 
406-442-3961 ~ 

1. Were you aware of the ruling of the Montana Supreme Court 
concerning broadcasting and the Montana wage and hour laws? 

'X Fully Aware Somewhat Aware --- Not Aware At All ---
2. Do you agree with the Board of Directors that MBA should try 
to change Montana law to conform to federal wage and hour law? 

X Yes No Undecided --- ---
3. If you agree, will you be willing to help by contacting local 
legislators and, if required, come to Helena to testify? 

X Yes No Undecided --- ---
4. What major news or public affairs events have occurred, and 
been covered by your facility, in your broadcast area over the 
last five (5) years that you would not have been able to do had 
current Montana law been in effect? (Please describe the events, 
detail your coverage and explain any public reaction, awards or 
recognition you received because of your actions.) 

(USE BACK OF THIS SHEET IF YOU NEED HORE SPACE) 

The Vilensky Standoff-Missoula We covered nearly 24Hrs. around the clock for 1 wee 
M1 I nary p I anecrash near Ch1 nook 
Yellowstone Fire 
Congressional Debates 
Legislative Coverage 
Snowmob1 leY'S kJ lied by Ava lanche 
Glacier Park train derailments 
01 I SP1 II at Wh1 tef 1 sh Lake 
"Your Town" series: live newscasts from outlying area towns 

5. Name any legislators you know personally and to whom you would 
be willing to make a presentation on the proposed MBA 
legislation. 

S~ ~ Bwurv I' d1d VIllvJlaJtwiM~ 
MORE INFORMATION: Call Don Bradley (KRTV 3) 1-406-791-5410 



S[WJc. U,BOR & EMPLOYMENT 
EXH'SIT NO. _______ _ 

DATE. __ -

BILL NO .. _______ -
Questionnaire 

from the 

MONTANA BROADCASTERS ASSOCIATION 
P.O. Box 503 

Helena, MT 59624 
406-442-3961 

1. Were you aware of the ruling of the Montana Supreme Court 
concerning broadcasting and the Montana wage and hour laws? 

____ Fully Aware ____ ~Somewhat Aware )( Not Aware At All 

2. Do you agree with the Board of Directors that MBA should try 
to change Montana law to conform to federal wage and hour law? 

~Yes No Undecided 

3. If you agree, 
legislators and, 

will you be willing to help by contacting local 
if required, come to Helena to testify? 

~Yes ___ ~No Undecided ---
4. What major news or public affairs events have occurred, and 
been covered by your facility, in your broadcast area over the 
last five (5) years that you would not have been able to do had 
current Montana law been in effect? (Please describe the events, 
detail your coverage and explain any public reaction, awards or 
recognition you received because of your actions.) 

(USE BACK OF THIS SHEET IF YOU NEED HORE SPACE) 

5. Name any legislators you know personally and to whom you would 
be willing to make a presentation on the proposed MBA 
legislation. 

,--tvhK tkJJ; lw, tiL> ~ \6,~12- J4L 
MORE INFORMATION: Call Don Bradley (KRTV 3) 1-406-791-5410 
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EXH:81T rm c? 
DATE. __ -,-'_-.:-' f __ - ~9_""'S __ 

BILL N O._-----'S..L!.<B~]~D::..---
Questionnaire 

from the 

MONTANA BROADCASTERS ASSOCIATION 
P.O. Box 503 

Helena, MT 59624 
406-442-3961 

1. Were you aware of the ruling of the Montana Supreme Court 
concerning broadcasting and the Montana wage and hour laws? 

X Fully Aware Somewhat Aware --- ___ ~Not Aware At All 

2. Do you agree with the Board of Directors that MBA should try 
to change Montana law to conform to federal wage and hour law? 

N Yes ___ No Undecided ---
3. If you agree, will you be willing to help by contacting local 
legislators and, if required, come to Helena to testify? 

~Yes ___ No Undecided ---
4. What major news or public affairs events have occurred, and 
been covered by your facility, in your broadcast area over the 
last five (5) years that you would not have been able to do had 
current Montana law been in effect? (Please describe the events, 
detail your coverage and explain any public reaction, awards or 
recognition you received because of your actions.) 

(USE BACK OF THIS SHEET IF YOU NEED HORE SPACE) 

',",-,0 
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5. Name any legislators you know personally and to whom you would 
be willing to make a presentation on the proposed MBA 
legislation. 

MORE INFORMATION: Call Don Bradley (KRTV 3) 1-406-791-5410 



Sdt. [E. U\cOR & EMPLOYiviENT 
CO-UlIT 1'\0. _______ --

Dt\TE ____ ------

BILL NO. ______ _ 
. Questionnaire 

from the 

MONT~1\1A BROADCASTERS ASSOCIATION 
P.O. Box 503 

. Helena, MT 59624 
406-442-3961 

1. Were you aware of the ruling of the Montana Supreme Court 
concerning broadcasting and the Montana wage and hour laws? 

_____ Fully Aware Somewhat Aware ~Not Aware At All 

2. Do you agree with the Board of Directors that MBA should try 
to change Montana law to conform to federal wage and hour law? 

X-Yes ___ ......;No Undecided -----

3. If you agree, 
legislators and, 

will you be willing to help by contacting local 
if required, come to Helena to testify? 

+Yes No ---- Undecided --
4. What major news or public affairs events have occurred, and 
been covered by your facility, in your broadcast area over the 
last five (5) years that you would not: have been able t-'.io had 
current Montana law been in effect? (Please describe the events, 
detail your coverage and explain any public reaction, awards or 
recognition you received because of your actions.) 

(USE BACK OF THIS SKEET IF YOU NEED HORE 1.: .t~CE) 

2 Diffrent Aspects of the overtime delemia would include when 

the Gulf War broke out we were live on the air for 6 extra hI'S. 

Then Just this past June we had a Cruise Night that had the D.J. 

working for 10 hI'S straight. 

5. Name any legislators you know personally and to whom you would 
be willing to make a presentation on the proposed MBA 
legislation. 

---------
MORE INFORMATION: Call Don Bradley (KRTV 3) 1-406-. )1-5410 



SENATE LABOR & EMPLOYMENT 
EXHH3IT NO. ____ d- --
DATE ___ rll - 95 
BILL NO. :sB ]0 

" Questionnaire 

from the 

MONTANA BROADCASI'ERS ASSOCIATION 
P.O~ Box 503 

Helena, MT 59624 
406-442-3961 

1. Were you aware of the ruling of the Montana Supreme Court 
concerning broadcasting and the Montana wage and hour laws? 

_____ Fully Aware X Somewhat Aware Not Aware At All ---' 
2. Do you agree with the Board of Directors that MBA should try 
to change Montana law to conform to federal wage and hour law? 

X Yes No Undecided ----- ----- ----
3. If you agree, will you be willing to help by contacting local 
legislators and, if required, come to Helena to testify? 

Y Yes No Undecided ---- ----
4. What major news or public affairs events have occurred, and 
been covered by your facility, in your broadcast area over the 
last five (5) years that you would not have been able to do had 
current Montana law been in effect? (Please describe the events, 
detail your coverage and explain any public reaction, awards or 
recognition you received because of your actions.) 

(USE BACK OF THIS SHEET IF YOU NEED HORE SPACE) 

~774m , 
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5. Name any legislators you know personally and to whom you would 
be willing to make a presentation on the proposed MBA 
legislation. 

MORE INFORMATION: Call ley (KRTV 3) 1-406-791-5410 



SJt.fE LABOR & EMPLOYl1idH 

EXHIOIT 1'10. ___ ---

OATLE ___ -----

BILL NO. ___ ---- Questionnaire 

from the 

MONTANABROADCMrrERSASSOOATION 
P.O~ Box 503 

. Helena, MT 5962,4 
406-442-3961 

1. Were you aware of the ruling of the Montana Supreme Court 
concerning broadcasting and the Montana wage an~hour laws? 

___ .Fully Aware Somewhat ···.ware V Not Aware At All 

2. Do you agree with the 
to change Montana law to 

__ ~_yes No 

Board of Directors that MBA should try 
conform to federal wage and hour law? 

3. If you agree, 
legislators and, 

Undecided ---
will you be willing to help by contacting local 
if required, come to Helena to testify? 

No Undecided _-=v(_yes --- ---

5. Name any legislators you know personally and to whom you would 
be willing to make a presentation on the proposed MBA 
legislation. 

I All1 A 
MORE INFORMATION: Call Don Bradley (KRTV 3) 1-406-791-5410 
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S~rV.TE LABOR & EMPLOY[,1ENl 

EXHiBIT No.~;L ----
DATE_/-/7 -95 

Robert G. Good. M.D 
11~1 Judd Creek Hollow 
Hamilton. Mt. ~98.o(O 
October 2. 199<t 

Mr. Steve Benedict 
General Manager. 
KLYQRadio 
P. O. Box 668 
Hamilton. Mt. 5984.0 

Dear Mr. Benedict: 

BILL NO._ 5B 00 

Kmy and I want to thank you and KLYQ for your essential role in reporting by 
radio the events surrounding control of the Ward Mountain fire. We are sure all 
of the residents of Roaring Lion. Whispering Pines and Judd Creek Hollow want to 
join us in our thanks. 

In the early hours of the fire late Sunday night and Monday morning, most of 
us could hear and smell the fire, but because of the dense timber near our homes, 
we were unable to see what was happening. During that time, it became clear that 
the deluge of phone calls to the Sheriffs department, forest service. and fire de
partment accomplished little more than clog already busy phone lines. KLYQ, by 
reporting hourly updates on the fire. helped alleviate this problem and provided 
precise. dependable information to area residents. 

I t is en tirely clear that KL YQ is the Bitterroot Valley's essen tial resource in 
providing information to our residents during any civil emergency. We hope you 
will agree with this important responsibility. Certainly, as we look at the concept 
of disaster planning for our valley, your contribution will be as important as that 
of any of the local government agencies. 

Once again, we want to express our very personal thanks. 

cc: Mr. Ronald Curley, Ravalli County Disaster 
and Emergency Services Co-ordinator 



Questionnaire 

from the 

MONfANA BROADCASTERS ASSOCIATION 
P.O. Box 503 

Helena, MT 59624 
406-442-3961 

DAiE __ _ 

BILL NO. ______ _ 

1. Were you aware of the ruling of the Montana Supreme Court 
concerning broadcasting and the Montana wage an~our laws? 

___ Fully Aware Somewhat Aware V,Jot Aware At All 

2. 
to 

Do you agree with the 
change Montana law to 

/ves No 

Board of Directors that MBA should try 
conform to federal wage and hour law? 

Undecided ---
3. If you agree, 
legislators and, 

will you be willing to help by contacting local 
if required, come to Helena to testify? 

~s __ --,No Undecided ---
4. What major news or public affairs events have occurred, and 
been covered by your facility, in your broadcast area over the 
last five (5) years that you would not have been able to do had 
current Montana law been in effect? (Please describe the events, 
detail your coverage and explain any public reaction, awards or 
recognition you received because of your actions.) 

(USE BACK OF THIS SHEET IF YOU NEED HORE SPACE) 

5. Name any legislators you know personally and to whom you would 
be willing to make a presentation on the proposed MBA 

4:;;;:;·~-~~/~ 
MORE INFORMATION: Call Don Bradley (KRTV 3) 1-406-791-5410 



SEltUE L~COR & Erv1PLOYr~EfH 

En::CIT 1:0 d------

DfiJE __ l- 17 -95 
----'=---

INFORMATION AND DEFINITIONS Bill NO, 5 5 ~D 

ON 

THE SMALL MARKET EXEMPTIONS FOR BROADCASTERS 

RE: Fair Labor Standards Act 29 U.S.C. 201-219 (1988) 

In 1961 Congress provided an exemption from the FLSA's 
overtime requirements for certain employees of broadcasters 
located in less-populated areas. This exemption recognized that 
some small market broadcasters employ only a few people, who may 
out of necessity hold several positions and work in excess of 40 
hours in a week. Broadcasters who fall within this exemption are 
still obligated to pay all affected employees the minimum wage 
and maintain appropriate records. 

The statutory exemption is applicable to announcers, news 
editors and chief engineers who devote at least 50 percent of 
their work to the duties defined in the statue and are employed 
in "small markets", as defined by the FLSA. 

In Montana all broa~cast facilities are inclu~e~ within the 
small market definition except Billings. 

DEFINITIONS: 

J. I1nouncers -- For purposes of the exemption, an announcer is an 
employee who appears before the microphone or camera to introduce 
programs, read news announcements, present commercial messages, 
give station identification or time signals and present other 
similar routine on-the-air material. In addition, an announcer 
may operate the studio control board, give cures to the control 
room for switching programs, make recordings, make the necessary 
preparations for the day's programs, play records or write 
promotional and/or advertising copy. 

News Editors -- Under wage and hour law, a news editor is an 
employee who gathers, edits and rewrites the news. Someone who 
selects and prepares news items for broadcast or presents the 
news on the air may also qualify as a news editor. 

Chief Engineers -- A chief engineer covered by the overtime 
exem'ption is the station employee who primarily supervises the 
operation, maintenance and repair of all the electronic equipment 
in the studio and the transmitter. It is irrelevant how many 
station employees have as their primary duty the maintenance of 
equipment. Only one employee may qualify for the chief engineer 
exemption. 
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E. The ·Small Market" Exemptions 

S ... :L Ji:. It\CO',\ & EMPlOYM 

EXH'SIT NO.-------

DP,TE-------

BILL NO._-----

10 1961 Congress provided an exemption from the FLSA's overtime 
requirements for certain employees of broadcasters located in less
populated areas. This exemption recognized tbal some small market 
broadcasters employ owy it few people, wbo may out of necessity 
hold several positions and work in excess of 40 hours in a wet:k . 

. Broadcasters who fall within lhi$ exemption are still obiigaled (0 pay 
all aft'c:cted employees the minimum wage and maintain appropriate 
records. 

The statutory exemption is appJicabJt:: to announcers, nt::ws editors, 
and chid engineers when the studio is located: 

(a) in a city with apopulalion of Jess than lOO,£XXl, provided lhar the 
CilY is' nol part of a standard metropolitan slatistical area (SMSA) 
which has a population of more than 100,000; or 

(h) in a city with a population of less lhan 25,000, even if part of a 
larg,cr SMS.1., so long as the city is 100:ated at least 40 miles from (he 
IH lilcip"-l city of the area. . 

Consequently, lhe exemption is narrow and applies only LO a limited 
number of broadcast employers and employees. An employer has 
the bur ... en to demonstrate the applicability of Lhe exemption LO a 
parricuJar employee. 

/ 
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F,41R LABOR STANDARDS 
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~~ "hKh ... ill be ~ufl"crC<1 in fUlulC fCl( (t;lure 10 
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f.)' Act rClCo~ry. Thum~n "Sa'N)'er lI9~2) 219 
App DC )~J, b7B F1d 251, I' a"-lA 1EP Cu 
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tIl VJt?; or cJC'ITlQlI or di>en:tion in .... udl or liq. 
\IJ~lcG dama.CIS under PoruJ 10 PoruJ Acl (29 
~~~ ,2(0). isJ\lC of liqul(~~lad camat. \ltldcr 
E.QiW 1'-1 A;1 (l9 uses § :06(b») mU61 be d~lct· 
cc.i.oed b1 ~ Ahman ~ Sl"C,'l1 Fuhion Fabrics 
(1917, 1'.'D C&l)"'1 F Supp lJll. 17 BNA np 
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§ 207, Maximum hours 

29 uses 9207 
. 'UIC"pa)' may be ..... rded WIder Eq\lal Pay Act 

. (or !>'rio..! .flu cm.,lo)," I.fl,iob, ",hclt tnlplo~u 
prelllil. Oil her Tille VII claim In" ftubli,ha Ihac 
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IO'llam~;~ in form of b~ckp')" and ,he would be 
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ec.:.a·Ccl~ BOlllin, Co. (1991, NO III) 772 F SUp? 
4Ct7, 5~ BNA HI' Cu 161l, 30 BI'A WH Cas 
95S, 57 CCH EPO 1 41UI, lolO CCH L.C 
~ .H5il. 

Punitive dunl;es arc nOI recover.ble under 
Eq\lal PlY ACI, nor may ronner employee alle£lnS 
di~riminition r~vcr fronl pay lIohere no im· 
proper diKharCe ;. allellcd lnd no reli~ in naturc 
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29 uses § 207 LABOR 

10 cr than fort ours unless such emplo~ receives compensation for 
5 employment in exCCiS 0 l e hours above s ified at a rate not les.s.. 

t::li;n "lie an one· tmes t e regu ar rate at w C Ie IS c:::j?loyed: 
(lfNo employer shan employ any of hi~ employees who in &I:! workweek 

is en~8,ed in commerce or in the production of ioods for commerce, or 
is employed in an enterpri5e engaged in commerce or in the production 
of eoods for commerce. and who in such workweek is brou2ht within the 
'~urview of this subsection by tbe amendments made to this Act [29 uses 
§§ 201et seq., generally; for full classification, consult uses Tables 
volumes] by the Fair Labor Standards Amendments of 196&-

(A) for a workweek longer than forty·four hou~ during the first year 
fh')m the effective date of the Fair Labvr Standards Amendments of 
1966 [Feb. 1, 1967J. . . 
(B) for a workweek longer than forty-two hour$ durini the second year 
from ~uch date. or 
(C) for Il workweek Jonicr tban forty hours after the expiration of the 
secoud year from such Wlte, 

unless such employr-, receives compensation (or hi! employment in excess 
of the hours 3bove specified at a :rate not less than one and one-half times 
the regular rate at which he is employed. 

(b) Employment punuant to collective bargaining agreement; employment 
by independently owned IiDd controlled local enterprise engAged 111 distribu
tion 'of petroleum products. No employer shall be deemed to have violated 
subsection (a) by employing any employee for a workweek in excess of that 
specified in such ~ubsection without paying the compensation for overtime 
employment prescribed therein if such employee is so employed-

(1) in pursuance of an agreemeot, made as a result of collective bugaining 
by representatives of employees certified as bona fide by the National 
Labor Relations Board, which provides that no employee shall be em
ployed more than one tbous$nd and forty hours durin& any period of 
t9llenty-six consecutive weeks; or 
(2) in pur.;uan~ of an agreement, made as a result of collective bariaining 
by represclItativc:s of employees certiiied as bona fide by the National 
Labor Relations Board. which pi.Ovides that during specified period of 
fifty.two consecutive weeks the employee shall be employed not more tban 
two thousand two hundred and forty hour$ and shall be guaranteed not 
less than one thousand eight hundred and forty houti (or not less than 
forty-six weeks at the normal number of hours wor;,ed per week, but not 
less than thirty hours per week) &nd not more than two tboU5anct and 
eighty hours of employment for whIch be sball receive compensation for 
all hour.; guaranteed or worked at rates not less than those applicable 
under the agreement to the work performed and for aJI hours in excess of 
the ~anly 9.'hich are also in excess of the maximum workweek 
applk.able to such employee under sub!>ection (a) or two thousand and 
eighty ill such period at flllCS not less than one and olle-balf tlmcs tbe 
regular rate at which he is employed; or 
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.".. ...... ------ Str~r-\TE LARD?,. & cMPl UHiltN I 

EXHI8iT ~:O. __ d--,,--__ _ 

DATE.. /- 17 ___ c:L~ __ 
19 uses § 213 BILL No __ ~_Iii~L ____ LAl!OR 

(6) any employee employed as a seaman; or 
(1), (8) [Repealed] . 
~~mjllo~e employed as an announcer, newS editor, or chis! 
englneer bl &l~r televIsion statl~>n the m_aJor stifd1~or~]I£}{~J9-
ct.ted (A in a Ci.l)' or tOWn "Oroneli""ull,gre9 thou~an1.-P2i~f>IWn .or J':1S 

ac.corolllg to t e Tatt:st avaIlable decennIal ccn~[t.&ures~I!Qlled by 
'"'i1ielJureau of t"hel:ensus, e.xce t---wnefewcn city or tov.'n )s ~art 01 ~ 
sun ar metropo Itan statlstlc6 area as defined and-desl nau h' lhe 

--""'Bureau of the B\:iCfi:'et w c as a tota 0pu atlon In er.cess ° one 
-llunare t ous~n or In a cIty or town of twent ··five thousanrl 
.l?QQ~)adon or 1;;$,. w, lie IS part 0 sllch an arta ut IS at east.. .m inC 
ffijles from tbeJlnrll':lpaJ city In sllch area; or 

(fO)(A) allY s;jJr::;m~n, p3rtsman, or mechanic primarily engaged in ~el1ing 
or 5uvicing automobiles, trucks, or farm implements, if he ii employed 
by a nonmallufacturing estliblishment primarily eniaged in the busine~s 
of, sellin, such vehicles or implements to ultimate IJll[chasers; or 
(B) any salesm~n primarily engaied in ~elllng triilen. boats, or aircraft, 
if he is employed by a nonmanufrscturing establishment primarily 
engaged in lhl! bu!.iness of selling trailers, boats, or aircraft to ultil1l:lte 
purchasen; or 

(11) any employee employed as a driver or drl\'er's helper making locaJ 
deliveries, who is compensated for such employment on the basis ("If trip 
rstes, or otber delivery payment plan, if the Secretary shall find that such 
plan has the ,entra] purpose and effect of reducing hours worked by such 
employees to, or below, the maximum workweek applicable to them under 
section 7(a) [29 USCS § 207(a)); or 
(12) any empJoyee employed in agriculture or in connection with the: 
operation or maintenance of ditches, ca.nals, reservoirs, or waterways, not 
owned or operated for profit, or operated Oil a sharecrop basis, and wh ich 
are used exclu~\vcly for supply and storing of water for agriculturiil 
pUf1>Oses; or 
(13) any employ~e with respect to his employment in e.griculture by a 
farmer, notwith!>t:lnding other emplo"j ment of such employee in connec
tion with livestock auction operations in which su~h farmer is engaged as 
an adjunct to the raising of livestock. either on his own Account or in 
conjunction with other farmers, if such employee: (A) is primarily em· 
ployed during his workweek in agriculture by ~llch farmer, and (D) is paid 
for hi'" cDlployment in connection whh such livestock auction operations 
at a wage rate not Jess than that prescribed by section 6(a)(l) [29 uses 
§ 206(a)(1)]; or 
(14) any employee employed within the urea of production (as defined by 

. the Secretary) by an cstabli~hment commonly recognizlUi as a country 
elevator, including such an eSbblishment which sells products and ser· 
vIces used in the operation of A farm, if no more than five emplo)'tt!s ,1fe 
employed in the establishment in such ope~tjon>; or 
(1 S) any. employee engaged in the processing of maple sap into sugar 
(otber than refined sugar) or syrup; or 
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EAGLE COMMUNICA1'IONS, INC. 

SENATE LABOR & EMPLOYMENT RELATIONS COMMITTEE 
Submitted January 17, 1995 

Mr. Chairman and members of the committee, my name is Jane English. I am Executive 
Vice President of Eagle Communications which operates the NBC affiliated television 
stations in Missoula, Kalispell, Butte and Bozeman. 

As business manager for this company for 15 years, I have an accountant's bottom-line 
perspective on why your support of Senate Bill 80 is so important to our business. 

Eagle Communications is a Montana-owned company that employs 84 people. Thirty-seven 
of those employees work in our news departments on a full or part-time basis. We currently 
provide eleven hours of local news programming each week, seven nights a week. We 
consider local news, weather and sports a vital part of our service to our communities, but 
it is, by far, the most costly to provide. 

Prior to the 1993 Supreme Court ruling we followed the federal "small market exemption" 
guidelines granted by Congress in 1961. This exemption recognized that small market 
broadcasters like ours in Montana have limited resources and that some employees may, out 
of necessity, work an excess of 40 hours in a week. To compensate, we at Eagle tried to 
give news employees higher rates of pay and the company maintained, on an informal basis, 
a liberal policy regarding time off. Now, under the new rules, we are paying a premium rate 
for those hours because they are deemed overtime. This obviously has put an unexpected 
financial burden on our company and seriously impacted our news operation. 

In 1992 our company took a very bold step and purchased an SNG or satellite news 
gathering truck. Because we cover 45% of Montana this technology allowed us to go 
anywhere, bring the news back to our viewers live and, indeed, uplink our news to anywhere 
in the world. A couple of examples of what we were able to do: \Ve sent a crew to 
Chinook, Montana when the military plane crashed and delivered news reports not only to 
our viewers but to viewers in the entire Pacific Northwest. We covered the Vilensky 
standoff in Missoula around the clock and President Clinton's timber conference in Portland. 

Today, I doubt that we could afford to cover these events. Overtime pay either prohibits 
us from using our truck or limits its effectiveness. An example of this limitation is our 
coverage of the 1995 legislative session. \Ve have the satellite truck. \Ve have a reporter. 
But, we can't afford to have them here on a full time basis. 

~t KECI-1V 13 • KCF\Xf-TV 9 • KTVI\1-TV 6 • KBZ-TV iJ2 

P.o. BOX 5268 • MISSOULA, MONTANA 59806· (106) 721-2063 
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EXH:SIT NU.4 _______ ~_1V 
DATE ___ j- 1{-1 ) Page Two 

- ----------Eagle Communications, Inc. BILL NO._. 'S6 __ J2J ___ _ 

This issue of overtime pay puts management at odds with our own news departments. In 
the past we felt secure in using our resources where and when they were needed. We now 
have to stop, calculat'e what the coverage will cost in overtime and mak~ cOLlpromising 
decisions - decisions that are in conflict with our news objectives and the viewers' best 
interest. Also, ongoing concerns about hard-to-control overtime, have stalled the process 
of giving pay increases. 

Unfortunately, our only answer has been to make cuts. Yet in Spil~ of our effo;-ts, overtime 
continues to increase news costs by nearly 10%. None of these dollars were budg~ted nor 
can we continue to pay them. We have some tough decisions to make as we plan our next 
fiscal year. 

I respectfully ask for your support of Senate Bill 80. 

-

-



EAGLE COMMUNICATIONS, INC. 

January 13, 1995 

Senator Steve Benedict 
Senate Labor & Employment Relations Committee 
State Capitol 
Helena, Montana 59601 

Dear Steve, 
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Senate Bill (SB) 80 is critical to the effective maintenance of our broadcasting facilities as 
well as our ability to continue to provide local news, weather and sports coverage to our 
viewers. Please give it serious consideration and support. 

Sincerely, 

Robert H. Precht 

RHP/jz 

-'rt. KECI-lV 13 • KCFW-lV 9 • KTVM~TV 6 • KBZ~TV 42 

P,O, BOX 5268 • MISSOULA, MONTANA 59806 • (106) 721~2063 
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r'lll ~'n by Matt Raymond, Montana Television Network c, .. 

17 January 1995 

Mr. Chairman and members of the committee, for the record, 
my name is Matt Raymond, and I'm the State Capital Bureau 
Chief for the Montana Television Network, serving stations 
in Billings, Great Falls, Missoula, Butte, Bozeman, 
Kalispell and Glendive. I rise in strong opposition to 
Senate Bill 80. 

s [J~_~ 0 ____ _ 

Ordinarily you'd find me on the other side of this podium, 
covering the remarks of others for a statewide television 
audience. But the personal affront created by this bill has 
compelled me to abandon any semblance of impartiality on 
this issue and to tell you why this bill is wrong for me and 
hundreds of others like me around Montana ... as well as for 
our state's broadcast industry in general. 

I find it ironic that this bill would corne up before the 
Senate Labor and Employment Relations Committee when it 
would benefit neither labor nor employment relations. 
Perhaps a more fitting venue would be the Business and 
Industry Committee since those are the interests that would 
apparently be served by this bill. But if supporters of 
Senate Bill 80 harbor motives of corporate greed or the 
save-a-buck mentality ... then these motives are sadly 
misguided. 

This bill intends to subvert a Montana Supreme Court 
decision and eliminate the payment of overtime for broadcast 
news employees by making us subject to the federal Fair 
Labor Standards Act. In essence the message this bill sends 
is that the federal government knows what's best for 
Montana. This message runs directly counter to the feelings 
expressed in Governor Racicot's State-of-the-State address 

and to the sentiments expressed by the voters who sent 
you here. 

The FLSA exempts broadcast employees from overtime pay in 
cities of less than 100,000 people ... ostensibly because 
smaller markets with smaller budgets hire fewer people and 
work them longer hours to compensate. Placing every 
television market in Montana under the purview of this law 
is an insult to the small-town sensibilities of Montanans. 
It's absurd to think that simply because you are a broadcast 
reporter in a smaller city that you should not be entitled 
to the same considerations as your colleagues in larger 
cities. I've worked in TV news in two cities with more than 
100,000 people, and I can assure you that the necessity for 
overtime pay there was no different than it is here. Why 
then would you be willing to put Montana news at a 
disadvantage to that of most of the rest of the nation? 
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professionalism and quality news product. We have abli'~ 
overcome the challenges of small ~ews staffs and the 
distance that separates us to cover thE~ news with the 
comprehensiveness and efficiencY'of much larger markets. 
Pound-for-pound, if you will, we have the best news in the 
country. On a personal note, I was attracted to my job here 
from a much larger market not only bGcause of my l.~ve of 
Montana and the West but also because I knew I was corning to 
a place where I would be paid without hesitation for the 
hours I work. Senate Bill 80 will undoubtedly dimin{sh the 
quality of Montana news. 

On its surface, the bill sounds like a good idea: Do away 
with overtime, convert to a system of comp time, and use 
c;ertime budgets to hire new workers to pick up the slack. 
But SB80 has been crafted ei.ner without consideration of or 
with blatant disregard for reality and the unique nature of 
journalism. You see, as much as we would like to think news 
is an eight-hour-a-day, 40-hour-a-week business, it is 
actually a round-the-clock job. News does not stop simply 
because it's five o'clock or because it's the weekend. 

A system of purely comp time would be unworkable, especially 
when you look at the nature of many of the stories we cover. 
If Montana is on fire, news personnel put in longer hours. 
If the :ires worsen and workers rack up comp time, at some 
point in the future newsrooms would face the prospect of 
skeleton crews to do a job that has little regard for the 
calendar. 

In my mind, the cavalier proposal of this bill amounts to 
... and let me make this perfectly clear ... a prior 
restraint on the news media. By restricting the hours we are 
able to work, you are in turn restricting our ability to 
cover the news. Through a direct legislative act, you would 
make the tough decisions about what we will and won't report 
even more difficult to make. What would your constituents 
think if a story that doesn't make the final cut because of 
short-staffing ends up having a direct impact on their 
lives? 

In theory using overtime budgets to hire extra personnel 
might solve some of these problems. But in practice, 
newsrooms would be no better off financially or in terms of 
their ?bility to cover the news. Most newsrooms I'm aware of 
ha~e just enough equipment to serve their current workers. 
The law of diminishing returns comes into play if you hire 
new workers without giving them the tools of their trade. 
Therefore, to make the new employees productive, stations 
would be compelled to spend even more money on equipment. 

What choices would a station be forced to make.in hiring new 
workers? I use my own position as an example. You are 
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questions, I edit the videotape, I write the stories. When 
you force me to "comp out," you shut down my network's 
ability to cover news in Helena. Suppose my network hires 
another worker in Helena to help me out. In order to keep 
costs where they are now, that would mean taking my salary 
plus overtime and dividing by two. Most people would laugh 
at working for money like that, especially someone with all 
the skills necessary to do this job. To pay any sort of 
competitive salary would drive up corporate costs p~st their 
current levels. That means higher advertising rates, which 
translates into higher costs for consumers, your 
constituents. 

Perhaps supporters of Senate Bill 80 are suffering under the 
delusion that there's rampant abuse of the overtime system 
in news. Such an assumption could hardly be further from the 
truth. I have never heard of a single incident of a news 
employee inflating the hours they record on a time sheet. On 
the contrary, most reporters I know including myself tend to 
overcompensate in the other direction. We often put down 
fewer hours than we work for fear of losing the only system 
we know that really works. Comp time doesn't put food on the 
table. But you can rest assured that under a prohibition on 
being paid for more than 40 work-hours a week, we will be 
much less charitable to our employers. 

Included in my opposition to comp time is the simple notion 
of equity. All I ask is to be paid for the time I work and 
for the ability of my industry to do the job our Founding 
Fathers saw important enough to include in the very First 
Amendment to the U.S. Constitution. A system of comp time is 
open to unfairness and confusion. Pressure would be put on 
certain employees to under-report their hours so as not to 
lose all those workers when they comp out at the end of a 
calendar year. Comp time ignores the fact that working a 
16-hour day is not the same as working two eight-hour days. 
On my busiest of days, my stress level increases 
immeasurably and I often miss meals. Asking me to compensate 
by not coming in the next day is little consolation, and it 
fails to recognize the contributions I make on such busy 
news days. 

Senate Bill 80 is a mistake. It's a mistake for broadcast 
journalists, it's a mistake for the people who pay them, and 
it's a mistake for the people of Montana, who would be 
poorly served by its passage. I ask that you recommend that 
Senate Bill 80 DO NOT PASS. Thank you. 



January 17, 1995 

The Montana State Senate Labor Committee 

Submitted by Daniel J. Rapkoch 
135 Avenue C 
Bil~ings, MT 59101 
(406) 256-0149 

Mr. Chairman and Members of the Committee: 
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First of all I want you as lawmakers to keep a question in your 
mind as you ponder the bill you have before you today. Why are we 
hearing a bill today that rewards incompetence and morally 
reprehensible behavior? 

That is what Senate Bill 80 is. It is a disgusting attempt by the 
owners and managers of radio and television station in this state 
to seek yet another subsidy from the government. From their 
sponsorship of Senate Bill 80, it appears that Montana broadcasters 
are pleading poverty and that they can't operate without special 
help from the state government. Well, let's set the issue 
straight! 

The Federal Communication Commission only allows for a finite 
number of radio and television stations to be built in a given 
community. Thus, the broadcasters of this state are shielded from 
true competition! 

Next, the broadcasters want you to reinstate the 1938 Federal Fair 
Labor Act, to exclude announcers, news people and engineers from l Ji 
getting paid for doing their job. That's rich! They want Montana'" ~'" 1, 
to throw out a 7-0 decision from the Montana State Supreme Court { 
granting overtime, to instead reinstate depression era legislation. 

Have they no shame? 

Here are some numbers to ponder when considering the poor 
broadcasters of Montana and their plight against their over paid 
employees. 

The average television news person, if they are lucky might make 
13,000 dollars a year. They must be college educated, and be 
available whenever news dictates. In Montana, traditionally they 
are fresh out of college and are looking for their first 
opportunity. If this bill becomes law, you as lawmakers are saying 
that employees who are barely making it must now subsidize the 
broadcast station owner. You are penalizing these young men and 
woman by making them indentured servants to the broadcast owners. 

E.YJ". ~{a.s .. -
few 11' 'tri. Within 
sold by SJL limited 

communications of 

Let's offset the 13,000 dollar salary with a 
the past month, television station KTVQ was 
Partnershi p of Montana to Eveni ng Post 
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Charleston, South Carolina for 8.5 million dollars cash. 

Evening Post also recently purchased KCTZ-TV in Bozeman, as well, 
and the company also owned stations KXLF in Butte, KPAX in 
Missoula, and KRTV in Great Falls. They bought those station in 
1984 for 24.1 million dollars. 

All told, this multimillion dollar corporation which owns 
television stations in Boise, Tucson and Colorado Sprir.:;Js, along 
with newspapers and various other media entities across the United 
States and around the world sprnt over 35 million dollars to get 
a piece of the television indus ry in Montana. -Ai'U'isatl'twki;, iT.d; d4io 

..JIIe!o:h:~:S::~~!!!!1Montana Broadcasting Association come before this 
committee, hat in hand asking for a break from havi3 to pay 
overtime to the people who work diligently to give them a product 
to se 11 ?,; Ix:; i(IIIltYei: is [ Ie. ,..-;? J ' /!" ~. j J J __ /._ '_ n~_v S-!c.-'TJo. J ,. ~ /lc/'/ at/l~ .:> D f c; 

r~c4~leJ~i\ A~~&eI.~~2~ritJ:;;;=;!! ,;:0 L==:S~.:_.;. I 
l\lSMspot%¥flJ!JA3 RUe Iii 1iC1i1iPlst:elli Fel 'iO;,c~T~? __ ~~$tF€I!G;!tQT3d 33!1i -
I " ~/¥'Wa'nfrfu penalize th~~.~lJ1ployees that hn1p pay '. 
off that debt. I submi t to you~, i f fiIIIf'~now have regrets about ~. 
how ~ you paid for that property, then ~ should sell "for -"_ 
what can, and allow someone who can effectively operate ~ )j . 
statio~to do sol 

-----~ 
When my father invested in a radio station in Dillon, Montana, he 
didn't come to the state government to bail him out. It lost 
money! Lots of money, and he and his partner had to sell at a 
loss. But, I have never heard my father who has worked in 
broadcasting in this state for 40 years once say that he'd seek 
special relief from the government! 

The ", d i 0 and tel e vis ion s tat ion 0 w n e r s are not w hat you'd con sid e r 
mom and pop businesses. Eagle Communiications, which operates 
stations in Missoula, Butte, Bozeman and Kalispell is not a shoe 
string operation. Dix Communications which owns stations in Great 
Falls and Billings is not operating out of somebody's garage. 
Fischer Communication of Seattle, Washington, which has recently 
purchased radio stations in Billings, Great Falls, Missoula ar:j 
Butte isn't just a bunch of poor folk scratching out a living) 
some two dollar an acre soil. They own television and radiO 
properties in Seattle and Portland and they decided to expand into 
Montana because they see good income possibilities. 

Even the owners of the 1000 watt coffee pots, can't complain about 
being poor beggars. My father works for KXLO-KLCM in Lewistown and 
he owns a little interest in the FM station. If the majority owner 
wanted to sell his station today, he'd be able to fetch a hefty 
price, because his station is a valuable commodity. People want 
to own these stations. 

And, yet, today Montana broadcasters come before you to ask for 
relief from paying employees overtime. These employees who if 

-
-
-
-

-



they're lucky make 13,000 dollars a year. 
behavior from these business people! 
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This is loathsome 

When it corne down to bra~s tax, it's a simple decision. Kill this 
bill! Remember the question I asked before? Why are we hearing 
a bill today that reward incompetence and morally reprehensible 
behavior? 
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To the Members of the Labor and Employment Relations Committee: 

First, thank you for the opportunity to submit testimony in 
opposition to Senate Bill 80. 

My name is Meegan McCorkle. I'm a weekend anchor and weekday 
reporter at KRTV in Great Falls. I've been at KRTV for five years, and 
I love my job. When I started as a reporter, I knew money would be 
tight. I knew I'd never be able to support a family on my income, or 
buy a house. So, I'm not here to complain about my income. But I 
would like you to understand how vital overtime pay is for those of 
us starting out in the industry. 

My starting salary in 1989 was $12,250 a year. To give you a sense 
of my financial situation: that first year, my paycheck was about 
$370 for two weeks. I paid $275 rent. I'm in a better position now 
because my parent company recently increased my pay to better 
match weekend anchors in the region. Right now, I make about $430 
for two weeks. Still, I juggle bills from pay period to pay period and 
often postpone paying them. As a rule, after my bills are paid, I 
rarely have more than $30 left for groceries, gas and any added 
expenses for two weeks, unless I have some overtime. I live very 
much paycheck to paycheck. [,lj .. ' t.::,: (ell ,'1,,-:-

My situation is not unique. In my time at the station, I've watched 
reporter after reporter struggle to make ends meet. Some were lucky 
enough to be able to call home for help in a pinch. But not everyone. 
Many of us know what it is like to live on cereal, Campbell's soup 
and other slim pickings because there just wasn't any money for 
groceries. At one point, I consciously kept PopTarts on my desk for a 
sportscaster who repeatedly ran out of money- days before his 
paycheck came in. One night, he even ate his dog's biscuits because 
he couldn't afford to buy anything to eat. 

So even an extra $20 worth of overtime in a paycheck makes all 
the difference in the world. Often overtime allows me to finally pay 
my car insurance premium or my vehicle registration, to pick up my 
dry cleaning or replace worn out shoes. We know better than to rely 
on it, because most reporters don't earn overtime every paycheck. We 
understand it's important for the station to hold down those costs. S':'~-i .. ', I 

So we only work overtime when a story is too important to ignore.----!,' c.,:' Ii' 
Right now, we all hear a lot of talk about government trying to (".' .', ':.. 

ease the load on the middle class. Television and radio personnel in ) . 
Montana are the picture of the middle class. Few people I know make 
more than $17,000 a year. We are not asking the Legislature for " ; 

r.- ' 
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eamed. We just believe we should be paid for the time we work and 
not paid with compensation time. Time off work doesn't help me get 
by month to month. Overtime pay does, in a very real sense. 

I believe this bill opens the door for abuse by irresponsible 
managers. And unfortunately, they do exist in Montana. At one point, 
a friend at a competing station was told she couldn't receive a raise 
because then she wouldn't be eligible for food stamps. Her general 
manager told her he thought that eligibility would be more to her 
benefit. 

At this point, I think I should say again that I didn't go into 
broadcasting for the money, but because I found it to be a job that's 
personally rewarding. Most of the reporters I know put heart and 
soul into their job. We live with schedules absolutely out of synch 
with the rest of the world. We work holidays. There are times when 
we have to work 14 hour days. But we care enough that we're willing 
to make the sacrifice. We know that welre doing a job that affects a 
lot of people and that reporting the news demands absolute 
commitment. I believe Montanans rely on us to do a good job. 

But it's demoralizing to have lawmakers propose taking away 
some of the small income we earn. Most of the reporters I've known 
have left ~1ontana because they had to move on to a better living. One 
of the most frequent concems I hear from Great Falls residents is 
that young people don't stay in Montana. I believe passing this bill 
will only increase the exodus. I'd like to believe Montana is a place 
that values the needs of its workers as much as the profit margin of 
its companies. 

Thank you for your time and consideration and I sincerely hope you 
will vote "no" on Senate Bill 80. 



Remarks to the Senate Labor Committee 
January 17, 1995 

Dear Mr. Chairman and Members of the Committee: 

Thank you for this opportunity to speak. My name is Claudia Sears, 
I am the weekend anchor/weekday reporter at KTVQ television in 
Billings. 

I urge you to reject Senate Bi 11 80. The employees affected by 
this bill were given the right to earn overtime by the Montana 
Supreme Court in a unanimous decision in 1993. Broadcast employees 
are not exactly highly paid. Most of us earn slightly above 
minimum wage. I am actually paid well, after four years on the job 
my salary is closer to 20-thousand than 10-thousand. My starting 
salary was 12-thousand doll~rs ... one of the highest in the state 
at the time. Some stations were starting their employees off at 
nine thousand. Most of us are college graduates, that is a 
requirement for almost all of the jobs in television and many in 
radio. All of us, without exception, have some form of post 
secondary education. 

Still the disparity between station managers and employees is 
great. I believe this bill unfairly singles out the people who 
work the hardest. Our work is not as clear cut as the monthly 
quota for a salesperson. We create the products they sell, our 
personalities and talent are sold, we create the image that makes 
viewers or listeners want to tune in. 

The nature of our job as news people is not a nine to five 
proposition. News can happen at all hours of the day and night. 
We are expected to be there, we provide a valuable service to the 
public. I have personally been called in the middle of the night 
because of a story. I don't mind this, it's part of what I do ... I 
just want to be compensated for my effort. Believe me, if we stop 
doing this ... ratings suffer, which means revenue suffers. Station 
owners and managers expect this type of effort, it is demanded~ 
t~.lI~fF t 1 ike to Pa:9 ""fDr '\'."t .• It's the proverbial they want . ..1 

their.l..cake and to eat it too. Thl~ l!;l ""W\\~~~ 9f~l~rteS'S .. m.'i~"'€i::n'G.N!w ... 
'S~"-A!"..1I.6·£.·f~~ 5I:iIJ (JMtJt74.r HO'"M~ ~hll~ ~f, bc:c..s~d u".,.'o>VV\O..rCM~+SS IN( 
I s"'p"e~~ti.ye~ B~~~'~Otrn~t¥~ ~ sf~ec~~ L eoa 11 y I Cdl I' C say 
@Dvthing--mere. ~6Qpt j..ha,t reasons for overtime included vacation 
relief, sickness, breaking stories, and chronic understaffing. 
Ironically after we were declared overtime eligible, new employees 
were hired to relieve some of the burden. Eventhough before, we 
had always been told th~r:e was no .mon~ ...lfqr such an expense. ~ y~v 
-r WO(t/.4f1.. ~J.U ~ k.AV(. TW c)Vc.('+t~ :r:",\(\ ~ +"-0 '()Mp~'l~~ t,..t...... 'q,~, 
I close by saying that we are taxpayers. We spend what ever 
overtime dollars we make in the communities in which we live. 
There are times when overtime dollars put us in a higher tax 
bracket which means we pay more. Most, not all, of the larger 
television and radio stations in the state are owned by ~ multi 
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million dollar out-of-state corporations. They will be the first 
to return to the old system. I assure you, what profits they make 
will NOT be spent in Montana. One of the great ironies about this 
bill in the legislature is, as a reporter, I am constantly hearing 
residents and lawmakers gripe that Montana kids are leaving the 
state in search of better opportunities. Then the very same 
lawmakers turn ~round and sponsor a restrictive bill such as this 
one. And you still wonder why your children leave and never come 
t'ackl' I urge you to reject SenClte 8i11 80! //-, 
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The Honorable Thomas Keating 
Montana State Senate 
Capitol Station 
Helena, Montana 59620 

Dear Senator Keating: 

January 19, 1995 
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I'm writing to urge your opposition to Senate Bill 80, heard before your committee on January 17. As 
you know, Senate Bill 80 would extend the exemptions from the Montana Minimum Wage and Over
time Act to include employees employed as announcers, news editors, or chief engineers of certain 
employers. Said another way, this legislation would EXEMPT these workers from the protections of 
the Montana laws on minimum wages and overtime compensation. 

As the bill IS proponents choose to say it, the effect of this legislation would be to EXTEND the cover
age of the Federal laws governing minimum wage and overtime compensation to these same employees. 

The reality and ultimate impact of this shift would be to EXCLUDE these Montana workers from 
protections requiring overtime compensation for any work performed in excess of 40 hours per week. 
The legislation comes in reaction to a unanimous Montana Supreme Court decision affirming the right 
of these employees to be protected by Montana law, thus requiring payment of overtime compensation 
for work performed in excess of 40 hours per week. 

On behalf of the members of our organization, the employee immediately effected, and for the sake of 
protecting the quality of news services provided to the citizens of Montana we urge you to reject Senate 
Bill 80. Please let us briefly review the facts for you: 

At the hearing NOT ONE employee effected by the bill testified in favor of its passage. 
Proponents included only employer representatives and organizations representing the interests of these 
employers. 

With the exception of our organization, which traditionally represents the interests of working 
people, EVERY opponent consisted of employees ultimately, negatively, effected by passage of SB 80. 

Workers generally in these occupations are low paid, highly educated, motivated by their jobs, 
committed to providing the best possible coverage of news for Montana IS viewers and available to work 
at the request of their employers. 

Employers in Montana in this industry are not all "Ma and Pa" operations. In fact, a number 
of Montana IS broadcast organizations are owned by large out-of-state interests with multi-million dollar 
holdings throughout the region. In addition, Federal Communication Commission regulations restrict 
competition, therehy giving these operations advantage over free-market forces. 

No employer testified that their operation was going to go out of business if the legislature 
failed to pass this bill. In fact, no one could answer, in general terms, the current level of profitability 
in this industry, despite being asked that question by a committee member. 

Printed on Union-made paper 
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Passage of Senate Bill 80 would, in fact, surrender Montana's legally adopted right to regulate 
certain conditions of employment to the Federal Government. This action would seem to fly in the face 
of electoral distrust of the Federal government and their control over how Montana determines condi
tions within its borders. 

Senator Keating, in addition to the information provided above, it was clear that individuals working in 
the broadcast industry, those peopl~ whom we see daily on TV, are concerned about the impact passage 
of Senate Bill 80 might have on the quality of news services provided the citizens of Montana. Con
cerns expressed included: 

An inability to attract qualified applicants to such positions in our state (which is recognized as 
somewhat of a training ground which experiences regular turnover). 

Problems with retention of the current news staff who may have to seek other employment 
simply to pay their bills. You will recall testimony of average wages being in the $13,000 range with 
highs of less than $20,000 after many years of experience. 

Problems of having adequate staff to cover news events, as passage of Senate Bill 80 would 
provide "camp time" in lieu of overtime, and taking such time would leave news staffs short-handed. 
As was testified to the committee, news is not an 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. item. It happens in the early a.m. 
and late p.m., on Saturdays and Sundays, over long stretches of time (the fires, police standoffs, etc.) 
and over great distances. Montanans now have quality coverage of these events --- would they if SB 80 
were to pass? 

Inability to get both sides of the story to present a balanced picture. "I got the other g~ 's side 
of the story, but I'm afraid that I don't have time to balance that with your side." 

Employee moral and dedication to product suffering in those instances where an employer may 
try to take advantage of his employees under the changes passage of SB 80 would make. 

We believe that the proponents have not demonstrated any public good that could be served by passage 
of this legislation and, in fact, the hearing showed that the public good would suffer if SB 80 is adopt
ed. We also believe that the proponents could not demonstrate and irreparable harm that would befall 
the proponents if SB 80 were not adopted. In short, there doesn't seem to be any urgent, or long term, 
need to "fix a law that isn't broke". 

We urge you, on behalf of the 42,000 households who make up the members of the AFL ·CIO in 
Montana -- and as consumers of our state's excellent news services, to reject Senate Bill 80 in its 
entirety. 

Thank you for considering our position. 

Rclys:ed, 
Don Judge 

Executive Secretary 
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I am. the ney~'scast dir8-ctOJ." at KTVQ in Billings and i would like to 
submit my dismay at the proposal of a bill like SB 80. I don't think this 
is a fair bill for m~l1y reasons. The bill is vague in defining Annolmcers~ 
News Editors~ and Chief EngiT}eers '.'.Tho would be exempt from getting 
overtime pay and receiving compensation time instead. 

It doesn't state what a News Editor is. Is it the assignment editor, 
or does it include photographers that edit videotape in edition to their 
other duties? Does my position fall under the position of news editor or 
is my position exempt? 

Is an announcer the anchors on the air and any reporters that 
have their stories put on the air? If an anchor goes into the field with a 
photographer to do a story and it is in addition to their 40 hour work 
week would the photographer receive overtime pay and the anchor get 
compensation time? If so it is clear that this is not fair to the anchor. 
The same applies to a reporter. 

Does the Chief Engineer mean the head of engineering or all of 
the engineering staff including master control operators? There is not 
enough staff in these areas to work camp time because if someone fills 
in for camp time that person would then be getting overtime for filling 
in. This would create a never ending circle of scheduling and an 
unneeded bother to the department head who makes out the schedules. 

As a working Montanan who's salary is below the average for a 
full time worker employed in Montana, I don't think it's fair to me and 
my co-workers, many who earn less than I, to be compensated in comp 
time for any overtime that we may acquire. Comp time certainly doesn't 
put food on our families table or pay bills. 

In closing I would like to express my dissapointment in Senator 
Keating's proposal of this bill. Being registered voters in Senate District 
5, my wife and I will keep this in mind the next time the District 5 seat 
is up for reelection. 

Thank You, 

/:3~~::.:=. -'~-~ ___ 
Brian King 
620 Crawford Dt. 
Billings MT, 59102 
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Iv1y :lame is Shannon Everts and I'm the Anchor and Producer at 
KRTV-3 Great Falls. I am writing this letter because I am 
concerned about Senate Bill 80. 

I was hired by KRTV as a general assignment reporter making a 
poverty ~ncome of just over 12-thousand dollars. I was fresh out 
of college, a graduate of a 4-year program at Montana State 
University. I knew my first job in television would be low-paying, 
especial-:"y here in Mont.ana. It's the reason why so many young 
television reporters come and go, using the state as a stepping 
stone to bigger and better markets. 

Eight. years later I can thankfully say that I am making enough 
money for me to live comfortably in "The Last Best place." I have 
to be honest in saying that my husband also works and with our two 
pay checks we can enjoy what Montana has to offer. But, every year 
I watch bright, young reporters leave KRTV because they can't make 
a living. 

Reporters are on-call 24-hours a day. They must work 
weekends, holidays and anytime a major news story breaks. Last 
year a police officer was shot and killed in Great Falls. I was 
called to the scene at 5 a.m. A stand-off insued and I stayed at 
the scene until 6 p.m .... broadcasting live reports throughout the 
day. i'\long with myself, two other reporters were called in to 
cover this tragedy which stunned the community. l\Te worked our 
butts off and deeply appreciated the overtime compensation for our 
hard work. Overtime pay not only helps reporters survive in a 
market tnat pays very little ... but it also makes you feel that the 
company appreciates your hard work and is willing to compensate you 
~onetar~_y. Ccmp time is nice ... you can take a day off, go enjoy 
the mou~tains ... but you can't eat the mountains. Overtime allows 
reporters to survive. And for the ones who want to stay in Montana 
- it's an incentive. 

?lease reconsider SB 80. 

Thank you. 

, - \ 

Sh.a:--.~on. S'Je~ts 
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Senatot' 10m f{eating 
Chairman,Labor and Employee Relations Committee 

Dear Senator Keating: 

II 
(-~1-c;)" 
.5/3 ;yo 

I would like to ask 
h 0 IJ r' day') Not s 0 m e 
s tr- a i ~] h t ? 

you a question. 
1 7 h 0 u r' p 'r' 0 j e c t 

H a v e y 0 IJ P V P r' w 0 t' ked a 17 
ho IJ\"5 o r' <:3. S 5 i 9 n men t but 1 7 

I have. On Decembet' 18th, 199c~, tAJhen a Cessna 550 Cl"'ashed into c:~ 

school distt'ict wcH'ehouse at L~:L~5 P.tr1. I wot'ked a 17 holJt' day. IYly 
day began at 7:00 A.M.whpn I covered the monthly meeting of the 
tr1 0 n tan a T t' a d e pOt·, t A IJ tho r' i t Y • I ten d e d at' 0 un d mid n i g h t l'-.] hen the 
18th was close to becoming thp 19th.You see, I work in television 
news in Billings. 

I'm not the only one who worked 
c 1 u d edt, e p 0 r' t e t' s , ph 0 tog t' a ph e r' S 

who would be affected by SB80. 

long hours that day. 
and eng i nee r' s , a 1 I 

The list in-
those pf?ople 

No one plans to work 17 hours. No 
in television things happen. In 
That's why we call it news. 

() n e pIa n s tow 0 r' k 1 0 h 0 IJ "r' '3 , but 
news unexpected thin~ls happen. 

We w 0 r' k Ion g h 0 U r' s be c au s e it' spa t' t 0 f 0 '-If' 

e x p 1 0 de, t' a i I cat' s col lid e , and f 0 t' est s but' n , w e 
And since we make between $12,000 and $20,000, 
tim e h e 1 p sus m a k e 0 u r' In 0 r' t gag e p <"'l. Y In e n t s , cat' 
our kids through school. 

job. t<J h eli h 0 I_t S e ~; 
c 0 v e 'r' the s tOr' y • 
b e i n g p aid 0 v e r' -
payments and put 

I am a college graduate with work towards a post graduate degree. 
I h a v e a v e r' 1 :3 yea r' sex per' i e n c e i n tel e vis ion and p IJ b 1. i C r' (? 1. a -
t ion s. I a m mat' t' i e dan d h a v eon e chi 1. d . tr1 Y h usb and i s not \<40 to. kin g 
at t his tim e sol 5 u P POt' t t h r' e e p e 0 pIe. I In .:;.. k e mot' t gag e and cat' 
pay men t s as weI I asp uta way fun d s f 0 t' m y t' e t i r-' P men t c\ n d m y 
daughter's college education. I am responsible for the day to day 
ope t' a t ion 0 f a 1 9 pet'S 0 nne w sst a f f. I w 0 to. k hoI ida y s . I m a k t' I e s ~; 

than $20,OOO. 

My station was rpcently purchased by a news media operation based 
in Char'leston, South Car'aline, fOr' mot'e tha.n eir~ht million dal
I a r-' s. The com pan y cI i d 1"1 0 t nee d t 0 b 0 r' r' 0 \<~ m 0 n e y tom a k e the p I.lr' -
C has e. T h (~ yaw n 1- 1 \I e 0 the r' tel e vis ion 5 t .9. t ion sin 1>1 0 n t a. n a . l°rj Y 
station has a two to one lead over our competition bec.9.use of my 
h a. r'd w 0 'r' k and t hat 0 f j" 0 0 m e In p loy e e s. 0 U r' '3 ale s· 
staff sells lots of mahes sizable commissions, 

news depa.rtment's hard work. 
new sin the b 0 IJ n t y 0 f 0 IJr' h a r-·d 
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Fr<lJ1 k Field'~ cumrmmls fur Lh~ S~nd.Lt:! bbuur and Empluyrmml RdaLiom; 
Cow,mittee. 

Dear ~'lr. Chairman and Ylembers of the Committee: 

I v\ute you to enC01.lI3ge you to recommend that Senate Bill 80 does not pass. My 
r~a~on::; an~ vt:!ry~im.ple: lh~ bill is bad f0I busl..i1.t;::;:; and Lhe public. 

5Lf (f'cJ 

I'm (1 hit <'I5h<'lIDE;'d to tell you th.at my salary WQuld h;we to be iru:reClsed by 12 percent 
just to reach the average Montanan's a!iJ\ual wages ... And I've been doing this in 
Ylont".n4l for fivc ycnts! I've known reporters right there in Helenu, who got less 
th.m 51 LOOD dollars a year. But the people who re311y ought to be embOllTassed by 
that fa<;;t are the on.es who employ me. And no\\,' the}' ,,-'ant you to take away my 
overtim~. Thev have somt!! lLerve, don't thlZv? . , 

Have you e\'er noticed th<1t tl,e repmter~ who \v'ork at your 10cCll TV :;;talioll ~eern to 
come ttt\d go quickly? I'll bet you don't lil<c that because just ClS you smrt to trust 
some of them, they're off to greener p.:1sLures ... lvlontal'la television has become <l 

bre€dins growld for college upstarts who cut their teeth in. out' state -- make all their 
m.i.stakes here -- and then move on. R~co!:nmending SB80 do pa~$ will only worsen 
that p1'Oblem. H'll mea.n the meny-go-l'OlU\d. moves even more guickly, th<l.t more 
rni~tCl kes Clre mtlde, fe'Ner irnpilrt,m t issues reach t11e pllblic cmrectly and objectively, 
more \'ie\V'ers get angry, fe,";er people vv'atch, aJ.ld stations begin to fold. :\:Iontanans 
deserve better than tha t. 

Dun'L alluw iL Lu happtm. 

ever si.nce I Wi'!.s, rt child growint; up in Billinf,$, I've V\'<U'lted nothi.ng more th?cn to 
eam a decent li\'ing doing ,",'hat I love i.n my home state. Don't put me on the 
merryogo-rowld ~nd e"\port yet another young person ,,;ho W3t1tS to contribute to 
ow' great state. 

l-'le<l.se l'E'conu.. ...... end S1380 cio not pi'!.ss. 

Sincerely, 

Frank Field 
KTVQ-2TV 
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January 17. Il)l).'i 
.,513 J:c) , 

Tl) the Sl'nate Labor and EmploYl11l'nt Relations CtJI11l1litke: 

I'm \\Titing to tcstify against Scn:llC Bill ~O. \\'hicl1 l'\l'lllpts 
anllOllnccrs. c.'ngilh'ers. and Ile\vs editors 1'1'0111 rl'cei \ing ()\'l,rti Illl', 

I'\c li\'ed in i\!olltalla all my life. Gr()\ving up. I wanted to be a 
reporter for KRTV. Now I a111. I did not pick journalism for' 'tilL mOrley. 
but I did pick it as my living. It\ not my hohby. I make S:2CJ6 ;t We'd, 

before taxes. and I depend on evcry penny. A few cxtra dollai's mak,.'s 
a big difference. It dOc'~n't 111can fancy dinners mit and r11O\ies. It 
means hllying a few more healthy grocerics after thc hills arc paid 
ratha than canned soup and ralllen noodks. 

As a lifetime resident. I also knO\\' that many people Ieavc 
i\lontana to make a decent living clse\',:here. !'\'c never \vanted to be 
one of those peopk. yet Senate BIll 80 makes me stop and take a 
hard look at my options. If l\lontana's economy is of any importance. 
should think our legislators \vOlIld be looking for \vays to keep 
people and money in thc state. not force them Ollt. 

Furthermore. this bill is a dircct attack on thc media. I do not 
understand \\'hy OIlc section of the work force is being singled Ollt. It 
IS \\rong. 

Overtime pay is very important to ensure the best coverage 
possible. People depend on LIS to know what's going on. e\'cn if it 
happells after our 8 hOUI'S is up that day. \\'e don't abUSe ovcrtime, 
but \\llen it's necessary. the entire community benefits. ! worked 
from 9 a. m. to :2 a.m. the next mom ing covcri ng thc last ckcti on. 
Some of the same people \'oting on this bill \\'ere watching e\'ery 
minute (~f Ollr coverage and depended on the results We aired. The 
last se\'cn hours of that cO\'erage wouldn't havc cxisted withollt 
In' c rt i Il1 e . 

Please keep that in mind \\hen vou vote. 

Thank you for your time and consideration. 

Sincerdy. 

I , 

\klodv Sand. News ReportCf. KRTV 
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hou[s, _~.1eat~ng r"ore OVEItime (or comp-timeJ. 

I:- th.ls bill sllcceeds, I am conIiden7 :hat Evening Post w~ll 

t ;)i::e ,-~a ... -? ,~::f i U" 0 wn personnel. I ""'i 11 me ke sure tha t h3 ppens ~n 
"J."" ntc"wS[L~U(;7. Ho wever. I ask .vou to ~arefu11y consi del wha t I"i 11 

Put yourselves in 
th,-=" pos~ t.i. C'J-;S eft-he fepor t ers. pho t ograpi:ers, di rec t orB ~fJd 

other people who work long hours for little money. If this bill 
aIfect,-""d .,'cur l~ne of work, would you consider it fair that you 
j,-'ere I)ot p3)'ed fC'f the time .·VOLl worked and helped your compan;.,..' 
bring in more revenue? I sincerely hope you will side with thc~e 

who 3:re st r ue91 ine day to da v to make ends meet and who are no t 
asJ.:~ rIg .for an,vthing more than what they deserve. 

~t2~ 
Joel L{,d~t3d -,~ I, 
2704 D3 wn Dri v'e 

Great Falls. I1T 59404 
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